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UIHC misses honor roll, but,remains honored
By JIrId SInItII
The Dally Iowan

Dean Borg, UIHC information director. apart from other honors.
"We're actually ranked higher by the
as highly as we do says a lot for our professional groups, but these rankings
medical center, despite not being on the get spread throughout the public
list."
more,' he said. "It's great for our public
The highest-ranked UIHC depart- relations, but it's also great for the uniment was otolaryngology, which was versity."
rated the second-best program in the
U.S. News and World Report ranked
country. Otolaryngology is the branch 1,985 hospitals across the nation, with
of medicine that specializes in ear, nose only 132 actually reaching final posiand throat care. Ophthalmology and tions in any of the 17 categories.
orthopaedics were also ranked in the
The magazine's "honor roll" in 1997
top 10, at sixth and eighth respectively. included 16 hospitals, with the UIHC
Reginald Cooper, head of orthopaedic ranking 15th. In comparison, this
surgery, said the extra exposure from year's list had 14 spots and excluded
the magazine is what sets the rankings theUIHC.

"To have several departments ranked

Alter being ranked 15th in 1997's U.S.
N('w8 and World Report's "honor roll" of
the nation'8 best hospitals, the UI Hospitals and Clinics did not make this
y ar'. list, but it remains highly ranked
10 BeV ral departments.
Seven UlHC departments were
ranked in th top 20, with tllree more
making the top 30 in the national magazine's annual report of the nation's
"be t of th best" hospitals.
"Wh t this does is show that there is
li b adth of high excellence here,· said

Borg said it wasn't important to be
mentioned on the list because the hospital continued its high ranking ·categorically."
"We know that we're continuing to be
among the top facilities in the nation;
we just don't happen to be among those
of that particular list of 14,· he said.
He said what was more important to
him was the list's affirmation that the
UIHC is providing the best possible
care to people in the area.
"We se t out to provide excellence,"
Borg said. "This assures the people of
Iowa that they have access to the best
See UIHC, Page SA

UIHC rankings
UIHC departments ranked in the lop 20:
Otolaryngology: second (up from third
last year)
Ophthalmology: sixth (same as last year)
Orthopaedics: eighth (down from seventh last year)
Neurology Ind Neurosurgery: 131h
(same as last year)
Pulmonary: 12th (up Irom 15th last year)
Endocrinology: 18th (down from 17th
last year)
Urology: 19th (down from 18th last year)
Source: U.S. News and World Report
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Welfare cases drop
A
tradition
of
in Johnson County
~-----------~.I~~m~~~;:~
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• The cost of child care has been
one of the biggest barriers
between welfare parents and the
jobs they Wish to obtain.

.,--_.....
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tributed monthly to 105 fewer households than two years ago. Currently,
an average of 503 households per
month are on welfare.
Officials believe the decrease may
reflect the temporary success of the
1996 welfare reform legislation, which
impo ed a five-year lifetime limit on
benefits beginning on Jan. 1, 1997, for
all adult Iowa welfare recipients.
This legislation gave Johnson County 60 months to identify the barriers
blocking welfare recipients from
entering the workforce and to find
ways to break through them.
Local programs that help train and
transition welfare recipients for permanentjobs have become more important, Whitney said.
The cost of child care has been one
of the biggest barriers between weI-

see WELFARE, Page 5
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• Almost 50 years later, Iowa
City residents are still visiting
the rides at the Drollinger
family's amusement park.
By Alexis Bierman
The Daily Iowan

On the banks of the Iowa River,
among the trees of Lower City
Park, sits a ferris wheel, carousel
and five other amusement rides
that have become an Iowa City
tradition.
In 1951 , Charles and Gladys
Drollinger opened a single train
ride in the Upper City Park .
Almost 50 years later, the
Drollinger family still owns the
rides, drawing people back year
after year.
"1 like to say that we are like a
neighborhood grocery store," said
Guy Drollinger, Charles and
Gladys' grandson, who now owns
the rides with his wife , Sue. "We
know most of our customers by
name, and there are hardly ever
any lines. And (in contrast), those theme
parks are like malls
- so big."
The
brightly
painted rides are
See RIDES, Page 5
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. NumlroUi 'Irgl "gnl mlrllthl hl.torlcal district of South Summit Street,
IOIJty n rt~ldl of I meeting about poulble rezoning In their neighborhood.

ummit

t. residents continue

pu h £; r r a preservation
• Additional duplexes would not
beallowed If a proposed rezoning
is approved.

South SuRlRlit Street zoning
• Current zoning is RSS.
• RSS allows single-family and duplex
dwellings. It is classified as medium-denSity.

• Requesled zoning Is ASS.
• ASS allows only single-family
dwellings. Duplexes cannot lie in an area
zoned RSS. If the area becomes rezoned ,
current standing dUPlexes can remain but
cannot be expanded.
Burlington Str t to the bridge over
th Iowa Interstate R ilway tracks.
tie Kuenzli, 705 S. Summit St.,
id th !"Czoning is xtremely imporSee PRESERVATION, Page 5

1. Ferris Wheel
2. Garousel
3. Train
4. Tubs 0' Fun
5. Jeep Ride
6. Airplane Ride
7. Combo Ride
(motorcycles and carsl
Tickets are 75 cents eaCh,
available at the concession stand.
Rides last approximatley 3 1/2 minutes, excepllor
the train, which lasts 6 112 minutes.
'ThaI's how long the rides are supposed to be,'
said Guy Drollinger, co·owner. 'But some parents
have atrick where they come up and start talking
to me, and the kids get alO·mlnute ride:
ScDlt Drey/The Daily Iowan

Killy ElIlllThe Daily Iowan

Guy Drollinger touches up the Tubs 0' Fun at Drollinger Rides, which he owns with his wife, Sue.

Clinton administration makes plea to Rehnquist
• The Clinton
administration
asks the chief
justice to prevent Secret
Service
testimony.

By LaITy Margasak
Associated Press

,

WASHINGTON - Summarily dismissed by a federal appeals court, the
Clinton administration made a lastditch plea to Chief Justice William
Rehnquist Thursday to stop prosecutors
from questioning the president's Secret
Service protectors before a grand jury.
On a day of escalating legal tenSion,
the Justice Department won a temporary
reprieve in the morning that kept President Clinton's chief bodyguard - already
at the courthouse - from testifying
before the Monica Lewinsky grand jury.

But a few hours later, the U.S. Court
of Appeals, with stinging language,
unanimously refusedato reverse a decision by three of its judges ordering the
Secret Service employees to testify.
"The likelihood of success before the
Supreme Court is insufficient to warrant further delay in the grand jury'!!
investigation,· the appeals court said,
noting that none of the nine judges ruling in the case oITered to intervene.
Two of the court's 11 judges recused
themselves.
One judge, Laurence Silberman,
ridiculed the notion that the administration could present itself rather than lnde-

pendent Counsel Kenneth Starr as the
United States' 'representative in the case.
Silberman wrote that the administration decided to "literally and figuratively declare war on the independent counsel," and he asked: "Can it be said that
the president of the United States has
declared war on the United States?"
At the White House, the president's
chief spokesman took exception to the
comments. "War is a very precise term of
art around here; the commander in chief
takes that seriously. We are not at war
with Ken Starr but we have some serious disagreements with him, obviously,'
Press Secretary Mike McCurry said.
I N 0 E X

Judiciary Commit..
bOrtlon bill
t JudlCla-

2

Ethnic tension surrounds
C.bodlan elections
PHNOM PENH , Clmbodla - One
word has turned up day after day in
the Cambodian election campaign ,
pleklng at the scabs of centuries of
racial hatred: ·Yuon,· an ethnic slur
for Vietnamese.
' Ileit sick when I started hearing the
word 'Yuon' on radio and television,'
Khun Sokha said. EveI1though her family
emigrated from Vietnam generations ago,
MIears for her life ~ theJuly 26 electiOns are won by politicians using the
term to lip 8 vein of distrust.
PAGE- 7

Woods,
Huston lead
British
Open
SOUTHPORT,

England - With
play thai was as
steady as ~ was
brilliant, Woods
Hulton
shot a 5-under-par
65 Thursday, giving him ashare of the lead
w~h John Huston on an unusually warm,
sunny day. "I'm always ready to win another malor," Woods eald.
PAG E12

Jordan hints at retirement
LONG GROVE, III. - Michael Jordan
all but said he was retiring Thursday while
reiterating that he wouldn 't play for any
coach olher than Phil Jackson, who left
the Chicago Bulls last month. PAGE 12

Jones to light Saturday
NEW YORK - Lou Del Valle will get
$850,000 to fight Roy Jones Jr. Saturday night. He got $750 a week In 1995
when it first occurred to him that he
could beat Jones, considered by many
the best pound-for-pound fighter in the
World.
PAGE 12
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• BREAKING

COLLEGE
FACTS

II

Phone: (319) 335-6063

10) Bowling
balls will
bounce
when
dropped out
of a 10-story
dorm window.
9) In reference to No.
10, know
where the
dormllioor
adviser lives
on the first
floor
because the
bounce may
not be
straight up.
8) Rewiring
the elevator
buttons, so
that the 5
takes you to
3 and 3 takes
you to 7 etc.,
is not popular with most
students.
7) Farling in
the cafeteria
line as a way
to crnique
the food Is
not politically
correct.
6) Putting
bottle rockets in the air
vents will
wake up and
eventually
evacuate
the entire
dorm floor.
5) Finishing
any essay
with the
phrase,
"Bite Me,"
will not help
you pass
the course.
4) Putting
hair
remover in
a shampoo
bottle in the
community
bathroom
will not help
you make
friends.
3) Dropping
your roommate's
classes for
him will
only get
you
the beating
of your life
after Day 1.
2) Citing
the movie
"IT as the
basis for
anyastronomypaper
is not
acceptable.
1) If you
get drunk,
don't ever
strip in public. If you
strip,
don't climb
any statues
on campus.
If you
climb, don't
pose for
pictures in
the campus ,
paper. If
the picture
gets published,
drop out.

E-mail: dally-Iowan@ulowa,edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit 10: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
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sheet of paper
Announcements will not be ccepted
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number, which will not be published, of
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• Anew business center will
receive agrant to provide
assistance to women who 0\1.
small businesses,
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CIII: 335-6030
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I ding, a raque I for I correction oq
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Iowan print pol' , public $If ty and
courthouse dockets . Namll, 1011,
address , ctlarg
lid penalb lie
"ted completely pas Ib .
"I don't need any more clothes," said Pittsburgh resident Dinah Marcinik, left, as she held new finds for UI
Many downtown businesses are participating in the sidewalk sale, which will last through Saturday,

Kelly EtZillThe Daily Iowan
graduate student Kirsten Goodwill at the C. C. Dithers stand ,

newsmakers
Banderas drops out of
film on Turkish leader
NEW YORK (AP) - Antonio Banderas has pulled out of a film about
Mustafa Kemal Ataturk, the founder
of modern Turkey, after Greek-Americans protested the project with letters.
Robin Baum, publicist for the star
of "The Mask of
Zarro," didn't
mention the
movie's critics in
explaining his
departure, saying
Banderas wants
to devote his lime
to the movie
adaptation of
"The Phantom of
the Opera."
The project's
producer, Laurence Olivier'Sson, Tarquin Olivier, said he hadn't been told
Banderas was leaving and planned to
meet with him today.
The protesters fear a favorable portrayal of Ataturk might lead to a warming of popular feeling toward Turkey, a
historical rival of Greece.

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ally
McBeal 's wacky legal firm Is getting a
new lawyer from Down Under. Portia
de Rossi, who appeared in "Sirens"
and "Scream 2," will join the Fox series
this fall, publicist Lewis Kay said
Thursday. He wouldn't provide further
details. De Rossi, 24, recently finished
filming "Toby's Story" with Patricia
Arquette and Gabriel Byrne.
• SCITUATE, Mass. (AP) - Aerosmith
drummer Joey Kramer suffered minor
burns when his Ferrari caught fire as he
filled up at a gas station. The fire
Wednesday was apparently due to a leak
in the hose, fire spokesman Richard
Handrahan said. Heat from the car ignited fuel as it leaked, he said.
• NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Roy Orblson's estate is suing Sony for more than
$12 million in a dispute over foreign royalties. The estate sued Sony last August.
An amended complaint filed last week
specifies a dollar amount, claiming Sony
misrepresented record contracts and
royalty rates used to calculate payment
to the esttte.

horoscopes

friday, July 17, 1998
ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Don't be so sure
that you can afford to purchase some of the
items you've got your eye on. Double-check
your bank balance, and don't forget about the
hidden expenses that you have.
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): You need to put
a stop to your spending habits. You may
want to impress others or buy their affection, but that won'l bring you the happiness
that you're looking for.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don'l take
chances with infections or minor health
problems, Gel the proper rest and diet. It's
time you sat back and pampered yourself
for achange,
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get Involved In
group prolects. Relationships will develop
through Interaction with people with similar Interests. You'll feel belter about yourself if you accomplish something worthwhile.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : Heed the advice given by friends and relatives. You are not likely to think clearly, so run your Ideas past
those you trust and respect. it's belter to be
safe than sorry.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Busy yourself
with some of your hobbies or interests.
You'll need to get away from the tension at
home. Don't let someone you live with back
you Into acorner.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Greater selfawareness will develop through communication with your peers. You can change
your lifestyle if you really want to. Take
advantage of the opportunities offered.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You need to
touch base with some of your old friends.
Make plans to reach them by phone or mail.
You need 10 do alittle reminiscing. You can
learn from the experiences that other people have.

r----

Prince Charles sells his
art to help children
LONDON (AP) - Prince Charles is
using his artwork to raise money for a
hostel in Nepal that rescues girts from
child prostitution, The Sun newspaper
reported Thursday.
The prince hopes to raise $82,000
through the sale
of prints of a
watercolor of a
Himalayan mountain range he
made while on a
trekking trip in
1992, the newspaper said.
Charles viSited
the Maiti Nepal
Hostel in Kath·
Prince Charles
mandu in February and found the girls' stories "grimmer and even more heartbreaking than I
could have imagined," he said in aletter
published by the tabloid. The prints will
sellfor $245 through The Sun.
The hostel rescues most of the girts
from brothels in Bombay, India, after
they are lured there With promises of
jobs in carpet factories
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The Geneva Lecture Committee will sponsor a boo
discussion on "Darwin's Black Box" In River Room 3 of
the Union at noon. Call 341·OQ07.

SATURDAY

Call: P R
t 335-5783
E·Mall:
rip I a
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The Johnson County Fair will kick off with a Model
Rocket Launch in the South Parking Lot of the 4·H Fir·
grounds at 4:30 p.m

.
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by Eugenia Last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Put you
heart and soul Into your goals. If your mate
doesn't support your efforts, you may want to
question his or her motives for being WIth you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan . 19). Children may
cause prOblems for you il you haven't paid
enough attention to them. Let down your
guard and talk to them heart-to·heart. Your
wisdom and experience will open their eyes
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb, (8): Problems
with family members will try your patience.
Steer clear of over-Indulgent people and
avoid consuming too much yourself. Sud·
den changes concerning your personal life
are likely.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20)' Spend more
time with your friends Get out and laugh
like you used to. Don't wait for your friends
to call you Set the plans and ask them to
loin you. You can blame only yourself If
you're lonely.
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Toyota Quality

Lube, Oil & Filter
• Includes up to 4 'luarts of
'G enuine Toyota 011
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off,

Thur.d "Jul, t, . ____,... rdJ.V
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Woolrich • Slumber)lc' • Columbia • .

351-1501

Cedar R pld
3338 Center Point Rd N
364-4389

Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a .m, - 6 p,m.

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
Offer Expires 7131198

up to

Clothing • Footw .r· mplng
• Hunting • FI hlng. MUCh _nl,...

+ Tax & Disposal Fee
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'New women's/center to aid budding businesses
• Anew business center will
receive a grant to provide
assistance to women who own
small businesses.

----

Iy Ale.lIll_
TheDailY Iowan

STATE BRIEF
Iowa's unemployment
rate rises
DES MOINES (AP) - The state's
unemploym nt r e rose to 2 5 percentln June. the first Increase In 12
monlhs but w II b low last year's 33
percent rate. olll(lal aid Thursday.
May's 2.3 percent late was an alllime low In Iowa and the third-lowest
rate in the natIOn
Sh:l Kllln, I IaDor market analysl
for the Iowa Workforte 0 velopment,
Slid the number 01 self-employed,
agrlculture·relaled , domestic and
unpaid family workers lell about

to.OOO

Khan Id b d wealher lor much 01
Ihe mon h could be .ttnbut d to the
dec ruse in the seclor. which
Includes ell-tmployed landsca pers
and construclion workers , among

o rs

He .. d II IS tOO early 10 tell
. , r . an anomaly or il
j un p10ym I
glnlllng 10 mova
in I dl r d
00.
°1don
w IIIe As n COSIS Is
ca ng up With us. but leer~Inly do "
hat n the non-ag
r .. Khan d But Ir, pos Ibl.
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...... 335-5787

bu ine owners.
The women's business center will
be located at the Institute for Social
and Economic Development, 1901
Broadway. The center will be a separate ntity, overseeing a consortium of four currently independent
Iowa organizations that aid perpecUve busines$es owners, as well
as helping to improve current busincsses in Iowa. When fundi ng from
the grant is received , Christine
Mollenkopf-Pigsley is slated to be
named director of the organization.
Shannon Cleveland, owner of
King tingray's 8alon , 128'/. E.
Wa shington St., said she would
have appreciated such help when
. he beglln her business.
"I learned things the hard way screwed up taxes a few times and
had to pay penalties,· Cleveland
aid. "It's not like it's that difficult,
but it is really complicated, and it
would be great if they could give a
lot of help."
Sbe said an organization that can
budget time and, funding to help

those starting businesses would be
beneficial.
"Whe n r bought this business
from the other owner, he said it was
all mine, and r was on my own,'
Cleveland said. "I tried to call the
Small Business Association in Iowa
City a few times, but they have
such short hours."
If the new center is successful,
the results should be evident
throughout t,he state, because the
process of creating a business leads
to a positive chain reaction, Hunt
said.
"When women feel they are contributing to something more than
just punching the clock, they end
up inspiring other women to create
small businesses," she said. "And
this pays back 10 times to the community and to the country as a
whole."
The $145,000 to $150,000 to be
awarded for funding the women's
business center was part of the fiscal 1998 budget of $8 million for the
entire Women's Business Center

program, said Scott Stanzel, press
secretary for Sen. Chuck Grassley,
R-Iowa.
On July 11, Grassley co-spon- '
sored legislation - with Sens. Max
Cleland of Georgia and John Kerry
of Massachusetts - to increase
funding for the program.
Currently, t he grant lasts five
years; if Congress votes to increase
the fiscal 1999 budget, the stipend
awarded to the Iowa center will
increase.
With the new center, funds will
be available to coordinate the four
programs so the best option is
selected when people seek help.
"Before we had no integrated system ... and it was confusing (to
clientsl which organization would
best serve each woman. Now we are
going to create a 1-800 number that
will serve as a central resource,"
said Deanna Nurnberg, t he economic institute's director of development and administration.
Nurnberg noted that when
callers reach the 800 operator for

Seeing double double seeing
• The Twin-Q-Rama fair will

overtake a small Wisconsin
town this weekend.
By
The"'"
DallyCoutee
Iowan
For once , see ng double is not
going to be something you need to be
concerned about, so long as you are
In Cassville, Wis., Saturday and
Sunday for the 54th Annual 'IWin-ORama fair.
On the banks of the Mississippi
River at Riverside Park, the fair is a
chance for those of multiple births to
come out and celebrate and for oUiers to hare in the fun.
Attracting crowds that typically
reach 2,000, of whom about 500
pairs share the same birth date, partygoers are sure to see more than a
few who would qualify for a spot in a
Double Mint gum commercial. The
town attracts twins ranging in ages
from 2 weeks to those in their 90s.
Organizers are hoping to draw an
even larger crowd than usual this
year, having added dart and beanbag tournments, a full video arcade
and petling zoo, said Louie Okey, a
director of the Twin-O-Rama.
The t wo-day ~travaganza featu everything from arts and crafts
a nd a soapbox derby to the most
important event, the crowning of the
kin and queens Sunday afternoon.
At 9 Lm. Saturday, nets will be set
up fo r th e lirst tournament of the
w k nd - volleyball. Guests can

the women's business center, they
will be reaching a person qualified
to help them decide the best se rvices for their particular situation
and location.
Along with the economic institute, the other three organizations
that will be part of the consortium
are the Drake University John Pappajohn Business Entrepreneurial
Institute, the University of Northern Iowa's John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center and the Iowa
Small Business Development Center.
The grant funding the women's
business center will provide for
growth in the system over t he next
five years, allowing each of the
four organizations to increase services that provide technological
and administrative training to
new and existing businesses,
along with teaching computer
skills and conducting individ ual
counseling.
The projected goal for the center
is "directly training 900 women

COURTS

also wander through the arts-and- straight through to Sunday.
crafts show and classic car aficionaSunday morning, after the Beer
dos will have an eye feast ,.---_ _ __ _ _--, Garden and the conwith the numerous oldies
cession stands have
been
restocked,
that will be on hand.
The two-day arts-andCassville will put the
crafts show will feature 15
limelight on numerdifferent vendors. People
ous twins, who will
can pore over wood workbe judged in one of
ings, ceramics, driedeight different cateflower arrangements,
gories, including
handmade dolls, rag rugs
most and least alike.
and clothing.
While fans wait for
judges to decide who
The dunk tank will be
stocked with "victims"
is worthy of the 1999
hoping visitors have terrible aim, king and queen crowns, the beanwhile those knowing they've got bag tournament and bingo game
great aim should head for the dart boards will be offering more prizes.
tournament, starting in the Beer
The parade at 11 a.m. Sunday has
Garden at 1 p.m. The soapbox der- classic cars and 153 floats cruiSing
by will also roar into action at 1 down Main Street towards Riverside
p.m.
Park, escorted by clowns. An afterHowever, be conservative with noon pork roast will be waiting at
that energy Saturday because at 5 the end of the parade.
p.m., D.J. Jon Johnson will hop on
Wisconsin will send partygoers
stage to get the crowd in the mood home not only with some tournafor a 7 p.m. K and V Kriraoke con- ment prizes and new crafts but also
test. Dusk will then set the stage for with a fresh appreciation for seeing
the fireworks show.
double.
"The fireworks are really neat,"
Th get to Riverside Park: .Exit at
Okey said. "They are shot off from the Highway 81 and 133 Junction.
the barge, and so it's almost right Follow the signs to the banks of the
over you."
Mississippi River and Riverside
The grand finale for Saturday is Park.
OJ reporter Amy Could canbe reached at:
the Muddy Hollow Band, which will
take the stage at 10 p.m. and play
amy-coulee@ulowa.edu

MaglSlrate
Public Inloxlcltlon - Keith L. Hili, 2430
Muscatine Ave. Apt. 32. was fined $90; Connie
A. Halsled. 1100 Arthur St. ApI. P6, was fined
S90; Luvenia M, Harris. 620 Dodge St. Apt. 2.
was fined $90; Ivory Jones. Marks, Miss., was
fined $90; Dustin M. Overman. 331 S.Lucas St.,
was lined 590; James J. Tippe. Dubuque. was
lined 590.
District
Possession 011 Ichedule I eonlrolled lubIllnce - Ryan E. Greenwald, 1204 Brookwood
Drive. no preliminary hearing has been sel;
Brandon l. Calkins, Coralville, no preliminary
hearing has been set.
Operallng while Inloxl cated - Robert R.
Abbott. 812 Maggard St., no preliminary hearIng has been sel; Healher D, laffitte, Coralville,
no preliminary hearing has been set; Jenny S.
Lyons, Coralville. no preliminary hearing has
been sel; Kevin G. Rellenmaler. Dubuque. no
preliminary hearing has been set; Robert A.
Wallon. Waco, Texas. preliminary hearing has
been sel for July 24 at 2p.m,
Intelfellnee wllh oHlcll1leis - Trlnetle D.
Lang. 1037 ACrosspark Ave., no preliminary
hearing has been sel.
Assault on peace oilleers Ind olher Trinette D.lang, 1037 ACrosspark Ave., no preliminary hearing has been set.
- compliedby Kelly Wilion

POLICE
Millon l. Jones III. 24. 2401 Highway 6E
Apt. 2808, was charged with having an improper plate lamp al the corner of lakeside Drive and
Whispering Meadow Avenue on July 15 at 10:05
p.m.
Melissa J. Sasseen, 19, 317 Cayman St.,
was charged with possesslo.n of a schedule I
controlled substance at the corner of WhisperIng Prairie and Whispering Meadow avenues on
July 15 at 10:35 p,m.

over the next five years, and another 1,900 women served through our
technology training semina rs;
approximately 200 women will be
helped each year," Nurnberg said.
Along with the basic training and
counseling, the Drake Pappajohn
institute will create a new Web site
for the Iowa Business Women's
Forum, conducting a statewide survey on services needed. Further, the
institute will teach seminars on
business and marketing techniques
using the Internet.
With these services, the center
will be similar to the 60 other
women's centers currently operat.
ing in 36 states.
"We're looki ng forward to bringing this program, which has been
very successful in other states, to
Iowa and helping Iowa women,'
Nurnberg said.
Information on the organization
can be found on the national Web
page at http://www.onlinebc.org.
01 reporter Alull Il,rmlncan be reached at:
ablermanOblue.wee(I.uiow3,edu

JeAnY S. Lyo ns. 18. Norlh liberty. was
charged wllh OWl at Lakeside Apartmenls on
July 15 a18:56 p.m.
Brandon l. Calki ns , 18. Coralville, was
charged with possession 01 a schedule I controlled subslance al Lakeside Apartments on
July 15 at 8:56 p.m.
Connie A. Halsted. 38. 1100 Arthur SI. ApI.
P6, was charged with public inloxlC.ttion at Ihe
corner of Flrsl and Muscatine avenues cn July
15 a18:12 p.m.
Aaron Arnonl , 25, 1240 Teg Drive. was
charged wllh public InloxiC.ttlon al OulkTrlp, 323
E. Burlington SI., on July 16 al3:03 a.m.
Trlnette Lang. 26. Coralville. was charged
with harassmenl 01 a public employee, assault
on a peace officer and Inlerference with official
acts allhe corner of Gilbert Sireet and Highway
6 on July 16all:27 a.m.
DUltin M. Overmln, 20, 331 S. Lucas 51.,
was charged with public Intoxication allhe corner of Burllnglon and Dodge slreets on July 16
aI2:153.m.
Luvenll M. Hlrrll. 26, 620 S. Dodoe 51. ApI.
2, was charoed wilh public intoxication at Plaza
Centre One on July 16 all :07 a.m.
Robelf R. AbboH, 35, 812 Maogard St., was
charoed wllh OWl at Ihe corner of Gilbert and
Bowery streels on July 16 a14:15 a.m.
Rebecca J. Cummings, 18, Lake Mills, Iowa.
was charged with possession of alcohol under
Ihe leoal aoe at Ihe Fieldhouse Reslauranl & Bar.
11 E. College 51.. on July 16 a112:40 a.m.
Jennlf" L. Dlrllngton, 19, 514 S. Johnson
SI. Apt. 6. was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age al the Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar. tIt E. COllege 51.. on July 16
at 12:40 a.m.
WIlliam f. Cummings. 20. 18 E. Court 51.
Apt. 511 , was charoed with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal age al the Fieldhouse
Reslaurant & Bar, 111 E. College 51., on July 16
at 12:40 a.m.
- complied by Jamie Merchlnl

TANNING SALON

UNUMITEDT

GFOR THE SUMMER

$4

tandanJ bN with
u raJ a ai W>lc
through 8/31198

'* No appointment necessary
'* Free front door parking
EASTSlDll LOCATION

Atrvt. fram Blod.b.aaw on H..,.. 6 E.ID (OWl Cil)'

338-0810

NOTICE
Th B rd of Tru t of Student Publications,
Inc rp r41 t d, publish r f THE DAILY IOWAN,
w uld Uk to ann unc the addition of two
taU r pr ntativ to the Board_

SSASHELTON
NIEL McMILLAN
Th

ntativ

will rve two-year terms
o ' nn th p riod from ptember, 1998
thr u h May, 2000.

Looking for anew set of wheels?
LOAN RATES:
A. 88 months
B. 48 months
C. 80 months

NEW CARS
7.50% APR*
7.75% APR*
7.80% APR*

pRE-OWNm VBlICLES
8.50% AP8*
D.Terms

from 24-BO
months * *

Our website: www.lsbt.com

IOWA
STATE BANK
& TRUST

COMPANY
Give us a call at 356·5800
Terms of your loan will be detennined by the age of the Vehicle. Payments must be automatically deducted from
an ISa&T checking or .saYings account. "Annual percentage rates are accurate 88 of 5-1·98 and are subject to
change. ··On 1993·97 models. Tenns your loan will be detennlned by the age of the vehicle. Monthlr payments
based on $10,000 borrowed are as follows: A. $311.14, B. $243.03, C. $202.35, D. Example: payment 0 $315.77
per $10,000 borrowed for 36 months.

0'

8·6 • SAT 8·5:30
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and

must InclUde the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not e~ceed 400 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity: The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month: and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations

United States
•
••
IS missing out

Letters ca n be sent to Th, Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or y1a e·(llall
to dally-lowanCulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoint
Pages of TIr't Dally loifan are thOSe of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not express opln·
Ions on these matters.

With poetic
justice for 'all

WOQLOCUP

SOC:CERIS
SO DULL!

HE World Cup is over, and
France is enjoying the
sweet savor of victory after
a truly excellent final Sunday. The game, filled with great
offense, stout defense and a relatively high score, was, I feel, the
best World Cup final match since
the epic struggle in 1966 between
England and West Germany.

.r.

OUEST OPINIONS
article on current
Issues written by rud.rs 01 The DIlly
Iowan Th. 01 welcom.s gu I opinions:
ubmlsslons should be typed and slgneci,
and should not IXCI.d 750 words In
length Abn I biography hoold accompany III submlulons . Thl Olily low,n
ra erves the right to .dlt for I ngth, style
and clarity

1----.-__I

UIHC depal
UIHC

Continued from Page 1
medical aervic a in the natio
without Ie ving th state."
~nn Rhod ., vice prosident f(
Univcraity R lation., agreed, sa~
ing sht' thought the care provid
is "amazing" conaldering ho'
small th etate i•.
"Th mea.Ufe we always ha\
to use I how pati nta see the hOI
pital, and th aurveys I've se
.ay they r happy with the pel
pi nd th c re they provide,· an
loid. "It'. nn obvious affirmatio
of wh t w 'v known for a Ion
time - that w hav one of tn
t hos pit I. anywhere."
Brue G ntz , he d of the ot
laryniology dap r\.ment , said t
ran kings r n et the ·uniqu
thing. hll d p rtment does .
·We'y !wen t the top for 80
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But while I am thrilled by the quality of the final
game, I also
suspect that
this match,
which had
about
as
much import
as it is possible to get in WILFRID
I
the basically
liON I :
I I '
pointless universe of sports, was watched by far fewer
Americans than the All-Star baseball game, which has
no import at all. And so I ponder over what this has to
say about ·both the sport of soccer and the United
States as a sports-watching nation.
It is not that soccer isn't played here. Young Americans take to soccer just as readily as their counterparts
all over the world. Of course, something happens
before high school is reached, and soccer begins to fall
off the sporting map. But anyone who thinks that
junior high youth can't influence society has obviously
not watched "Austin Powers." So although I am puzzled, I feel that the following may contain some clue as
to why the World Cup sank without trace in the television ratings.
The most likely explanation is that most folks in the
United States aren't aware of a "world" out there to
have a cup with. After all, if you can call a game
between two North American teams a "World Series,·
who needs to have 32 nations in a contest (culled from
nearly 100 nations, in the qualifying round)?
This may be related to the general lack of geographical knowledge here in the United States. My nephew
was required as part of a class assignment in June to
label all 32 competing World Cup nations on a map of
the world. He managed to get 30 of the 32 placed correctly, which is a commendable achievement for an 8year-old. I shudder to think how well (or poorly) even
incoming freshmen to the UI might fare in such an
exercise. But my thesis that the United States is blissfully unaware of the rest of the world, although perhaps superficially attractive, crumbles in the face of
U.S. interest in the Olympics, which regularly attracts
large viewing audiences.
Perhaps it is the fact that the United States is not
yet competitive in soccer that makes the sport unattractive? I hope this is not the case, because it would
suggest a lack of sportsmanship that I do not think
holds here. Also, it was a commendable achievement
for the United States even to qualify for the World
Cup, even if it was not _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
successful once it got to
France. I cannot believe it
Perhaps soccer is too
is a lack of competitive- strange for the tastes of
ness that makes soccer
viewing au.dia
unattractive.
Perhaps the sport is too
ence? This, too, I find
strange for the tastes of a
unlikely. After all, if
U.S. viewing audience?
you can watch bowl·
This, too, I find unlikely.
After all, if you can watch
ing, you can watch
Dowling, you can watch
almost anything.
almost anything. Perhaps
it is the lack of advertising
that is the problem, although this is a recent phenomenon in U.S. coverage of World Cup games. There were
memorable occasions in 1990 when coverage cut away
to ads just in time to miss a goal! Now , thanks to
"sponsors," we can have segments of the game brought
to us "commercial-free I" - surely a great advance in
television technology, at least in marketing, anyway.
But I think the problem may lie with television coverage to some degree . To be frank, the commentary
was truly appalling. I thought the depths of sports
banality had been plumbed during the Winter
Olympics, but I was wrong. The commentators displayed a stunning ability to talk about total trivialities
while a marvelous strategic struggle was unfolding on
the pitch. But I think the highlight of all the commentary for me came just before the start of the second
half of the final.
Brent Musberger (who seemed rather bemused by the
whOle soccer thing at times) asked the question, "What
does Brazil have to do to get back into this game?" Given
that Brazil was at that time down two goals to nothing,
the question begged the response, "Score two goals, you
idio.,· but, sadly, it wa/3 not given. It was said by some
before the World Cup that the United States would not
be a contender until soccer flowed in the blood of the
players. So, too, soccer wiu not be watched in the United
States until the commentatnrs feel the game in their
blood. That's a great shame, because, as the rest of the
world will tell you, if you don't get soccer, you don't
know what you're missing.
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Wilfrid Nixon is a DI columnist.

LE II ERS TO THE EDITOR
Art Building is a classic;
addition needs to be, too
To the Editor:
To Viewpoints Editor Byron R.
Brown, I musl protest. It is quick judgment, nolthe university building, thai is
a "blight." Our Art Building now on the
campus is a gem. So is the row of
sycamores along its main sidewalk to
the west, and so is the fit of these
things to the museum.
Every aspect of the structure's exterior, Including window design and lIoor
plan, is inspiring and useful. Of course,
the Art Building is small for the
enlarged numbers of students, and ils
interiors are old and need some change.
But I think many people would definitely
find neither the new laser technology
building nor the even newer alumni
relations building to be better looking
and, for their purposes, perhaps not
more humane. One of the great things
about architecture is finding that
extremely graceful and helpful forms
enter cultures and serve human needs
so fully that some buildings are not only
carefully preserved, but serve, too, as
design models for new companion
buildings and grounds. For me, our Art
Building is one of these.
Margaret Vaughan

Iowa City resident

Religion does have
role in conflict
To the Editor:
I would like to thank The Daily Iowan
for athoughtful and timely editorial
regarding what recently has been
referred to as the "dam-burst of hatred"
overflowing Northern Ireland. ("Igno-

ranee to blame for Ireland violence,"
OJ/July 14). It is the sad truth that the
Good Friday agreement could be foiled
if extremists on both sides of the conflict are not kept at bay.
However, I would like to argue one
point made by Kriston Beardsley, when
he wrote, "Despite what you may have
heard, [the Northern Ireland conflict]
has nothing to do with religion."
Instead, he argues that the violence is
simply and purely about wealth.
Beardsley is partly right. Wealth,
social standing and power are all factors in the curious behavior of Orangemen who almost absurdly Insist on their
yearly marches, just as they have been
factors in keeping paramililary organizations so active for so long.
But to boll any conllict as complex as
this one down to just money is til
deceive oneself. It would require denying the enormous inlluence that religious and ethnic ties have all over the
globe (Bosnia, Rwanda, et al.). If it is
simply about money, how then do you
explain Irish Americans' overwhelming
interest and investment in the conflict?
Would you similarly chalk up the racial
divide in the United States to simple
issues of wealth?
Or could it be possible that other factors are at play, too?
The greatest mistake anyone can
make regarding the conflict In Northern
Ireland would be to presume that it can
be so easily understood.

tograph" that asked, "If the '93 flood was
the flood of the century, why are we facIng another flood Just five years later?"
("Summer flooding ... , DVJuty 10)
There are several ways to answer that
question. The century in queslion could
be the hundred years from 1895 to
1994, in which case 1998 Is in a new
century with respect to flooding. Or, it
could be a case of simple gullibility why should a label such as "flood of the
century' sland as gospellrulh With seven years (as of 1993, the year of the
flood) left in the 20th century?
That might suggesl an unwarranted
faith in meteorological fortune-telling
- with seven years to go, the only
way they could know It was the flood
of the century was by looking Into the
future.
More likely, however. the answer IS
to be found in Ihe editorial staff's real or
pretended ignorance of elemental)' statistics. Calling the '93 flood the 'flood of
the century" doesn't make It so The
phrase IS not binding upon nature. The
phrase refers to a probability of _01 , or
1 percent. or 1-in-l 00, that such an
event will happen within any given year.
Over geological time scales, this means
that such events tend to happen once
every century
But there Is absolutely no reason that
such events can't happen five years laler, or even every year for five years running. That is unlikely, but by no means
impossible.
Keep in mind that II ., QO·year
Brendan Woll. floods· and "I O-year floods' eKist, so
UI graduate student do "1.000-year floods· Consider "facIng another flood" a happy development: We could have been In the mIdst
unpredictable;
01 a much worse one.

To the Editor:
Last week, there was an "editorial phI)-

II.HeeI .loll....

UI graduate student

I

What a difference
a year doesn't make

Word on the street Is that the public can't 188 much dlf·
ference between architect Siah Arma)anl's original skywalk design and the revised one. The public hated the
old design, and It seems to hate this one, too. Apparently, time and money go"'01l1y--n1Jr.lhe new design, pictaued above, still looks like a work In progess.
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readers
" Baseball. The
process is too slow."
YUlh·Shlln 'al

Ul graduate student

"Golf. It's too damn
quiet. They all whisper. They tell you
things you don't
want to know."
Kltl Pipe nih len

Iowa City resident

"Cricket. I don't
understand any of It.
It's about as boring
as baseball."
SII .. St."
UI senior

h Golf, beeau they
lust sit there and hit
• a ball. ,
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UIHC departments draw high marks
UIHC
COlltinul'd from Page 1
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rvicea in the nation

I without 1(' ving the state,"

fonn Rhod s, vice president for
University Relations, agreed, saying she thought the care provided
i. "amazing" conMldering how
amallthe I tat i•.
"The me s ur(' w always have
to u e is how patients see the hospital , nd th s urveys I've seen
.ay they r happy with the peopi nd th c r they provide," she
Baid. "It's on obvious affirmation
of wh t w 'v known for a long
tim - th t w have one of the
best hos pit II anywh re."
Druc G ntz, head of the otolaryngology depart.ment, laid the
rankinlfl r fl ct the · unique"
things hi. d p rtm nt does.
"W 'v be n t the top for some

time in part because we do some of
the difficult things that a lot of
places in the nation don't do," he
said. "The difficulty of some of our
procedures is reflected by the
rankings, which in turn bring
patients from around the world
because they want the best treatment."
The rankings not only reward
hard work by the staffbut also aid
the VI in recruiting and research,
Rhodes said.
"This obviously speaks to the
strength of their faculty at our
health co ll eges, because they're
the same people as the hospital
staff," she said. "The hospital's
quality is a factor in recruiting the
eoUege's faculty and students but,
in reverse, our colleges also draw
good doctors for tbe hospital ."
Overall, the UIHC had 12 sepa-

rate departments ranked by the
magazine.
The U[HC's cancer center,
ranked 19th by the magazine last
year, dropped to 34th, the lowest
of the ranked departments. The
only other significant slips Were
geriatrics, which dropped from
19th to 27th, and gynecology,
which dropped from 26th to 35th.
Three areas, otolaryngology,
pulmonary and rheumatology,
'moved up from last year's rankings.
Gantz said he felt the rankings
reflect the hard work by the hospital and the Ul in making its reputation lasting.
"The bottom line is that the people who work here care about
their patients,· he said.
DI reporter Jarld SIIIIII can be reached at:

lared-smilhCulowa.edu

Welfare proposal centers on child care
WELFARE

When the five-year mark is
reached, welfare recipients who
are cut off from federal funds ,
espeCially those without job training, will need to be supported by
Johnson County funds, Lacina
added.
The trick is to decide what will
bring the most "bang for your
buck," Supervisor Jonathan. Jordahl said.
The human services department
will apply for state fun din g to
launch "Diversion," a project that
will respond to ' the specific needs
of those battling the line between
welfare and self-sufficiency. The
project is expected to start on Oct 1.
It would cover unexpected needs
that could otherwise prove fatal to
forward momentum, such as a car
breakdown, or even something less
severe, such as money to huy a uniform with the appropriate work
shoes, Whitney said.
Johnson County has developed

Great Sidewalk Merchandise Starting @

500/0 OFF
Selected Athletic
Shoes!

50·60%

Coats & Pants from
Columbia, Burton
& Inside Edge

several local programs to invest in
local families as they shift from
welfare to work; including the
Home Ties Child Care, Workforce
Development and Family Development and Self Sufficiency, among
others.
The Personal Responsibility and
Work Opportunity Reconciliation
Act of 1996 initiated the nationwide effort to get welfare-recipients
into the workplace so they could
support themselves without government aid.
The act repla d the Aid to Families with Dependent Children program with legislation assigning
block grants directly to states and
the Federal Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families Program. The
AFDC program was relatively
open-ended, while the block grant
programs have the five-year
restriction.
robynn-slurmOuiowa.edu
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RS5 zoning is considered to be
low-den8ity, single-family residential unil.8 and i8 intended to provide dev lopment for single-familY
hOIl ehold8.
RSB toning is regarded a8 medium-density, single-familY residential unil.8 aa well as duplexes. The
Summit Street Historical District
w a zoned RS8 during a com preh nsive citywide rezoning in 1983.
Duplex atructures would be
most affected by the r zoning ordin nee. tructures currently standing would not have to be demollah d but further additions to the
properti s would be prohibited.
John Shaw, 435/437 S. ummit
t , supports the plan but is cone rned that the zoning change
would k p him from rebui lding
hi dupl x if it 8uffered ext nsive
dllma e and had to be demolished.
"I m in philosophical agreem nt with thi s mov ," Shaw said.
Miklo said there ar provisions
in the current ordinances allowing
II duplex to be rebuilt after being
revi wed by th Histonc Preservation Commission .
Both zonea allow for family-caf
faeiliU , ac lory apartm nta,
ld rly family hom es nnd eld r
rroup hom a provisional usee.
01 rtpor1t1 1I.IItCCl AMtIHtI ~n be reached at:
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Bike Jerseys, Shorts,
Hel mets & Acc::essorleSI

SIDEWALK SALE

T~ursday·Sunday,

It4M.lIM. 337.$512

lie,

20 OFF
200/0 OFF
%

SUMMER

01 reporter Robynn SlIIrm can be reached at:

autistic children from the man"I was really proud to be from a
aged-care house she works at to family that ran a carousel in a
the amusement rides.
park by the river, and when [
"That is the only place where thought about losing that, it
they can go and do stuff the nor- seemed like I was losing somemal kids can do, the only real thing so important to my identientertainment activity," Dillon ty."
said.
Since 1994, the family has been
A jack of all trades, Guy running the rides with help from
Drollinger is also the mechanic, part-time employees and family
carpenter and painter for the friends . Being open from 11 a.m.business . He said he enjoys his 9 p.m . every day for six months
life as an amusement-ride propri- (from May until Oct. 10 or 12),
etor.
takes a lot of energy and a lot of
"There are lots of good things time, Guy Drollinger said.
about this business ... but to
He said he is glad they are only
wa~c~ the ~ids ... it's almo~t open six months of the year
addicting, being around the chll- because his family need the rest
dren having fun and seeing their of the year to recoup.
amazing feeling of joy," he said.
The rides are inspected regu"T~e~. are not that many actual larJy by the Iowa Department of
actJ~I~le8 ... t~a~ ar.e a place for Amusement Rides and by the
famlhes, and It S OIC.? to be the . business' insurance company.
"They do operate .
c
person who does that.
It ,10 salety,
H allna h an d Megan, G uy an d
d
h
'
't
h
ld
'
'h'ld
h
an t ere IS no reason I S ou n 't
S ue 0 ro 11 mgers
c I ren, ave
h"Tr bl d 'd
grown up helping with the busi- be t ere, . ue 00 sal .
.
ncss, much as Guy DroJlinger did . . The ~rolhngers plan on sta~lOg •
• As a kid I never wanted to In buslOess as long as possl~le
come back again: he said. "All but noted that ~nother calamity
the Drollingers who've worked on such as the floo~lDg of 1993 mlg~t
this aa a kid think they'd rather cause devastatIOn they coul~n t
work in a salt mine."
r~cover fr.om . For now, the fides
However, when the business' Will re~aln a notable spot on the
demise became a real possibility lo:;a City la~dsc~pe.
..
after the flooding of 1993 damEv~rythlng 10 Iowa City IS
aged equipment, Guy Drollinger ~~an~ng, a!1~ you come her~, and
realized how important the rides Its h~e rehvlD~ y~ur past, Sue
were to him and the entire com- Drolhnger said. It IS always
munity, motiVating him to pur- something familiar."
chase the business from his
01 reporter Alell. Illrman cao be reached at:
brother I.qole.
abiermanOblue.weeg .ulowa.edu

di eus ion over South Summit
i trier continues at meeting

£&NIKE

321 S, Gilbert
(1/2 Block South of Burlington)
338-9401

Dr Hinger family runs rides for almost 50 years
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July 16-19 .

Highway 6 01 Fir1t Avenue, Iowa City • (3 t 9) 338-61 t 1 • Bus Rout•• are Direct
Shop Monday through Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.rn. and Sunday 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
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"Family Ma1ttenl"
8 p.m. on KGAN Channel 2

CIA bl

Urkers (Jaleel White) final episode
finds him lost In space with adamaged
spacesuit.

• Lawmakers from both pa
urge amalor reassessment
U.S. Intelligence capabilities.
By Llura ,.,..
ASSOCiated Press

WASHINGTON - Citing a
gre ion ally mandated review
concluded Am rican cities are
nerf\ble to mis He attack, law
era Thur d y urged 0. broad
derens and Intelligence reas
m nt.
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"1'h int llig nee community,
therefore policy-makers, ma
8 riously underestimating and
calculating the thre t to all
cans posed by balli tic mini!
said R p. Floyd p nc , chair
of th HOUle Nationol S cu
ommittee.
Spence laid th report, w
oolr dlct 1/\,
ments
no immin nt (ong-range mis
thr at exist., confirms his
many R public ns' b Iiefs that
Pent gon must move more qui
to d v lop II n lional mi 8
def n sYlte m to protect
citi .
·We don 't have a defense,
aid during hearing.
Th report make no reeo
dation. for d Ii nding again t s
mi l ile , At the Penta
.spoke man Ken Bacon aid
Defen
partment i workin
deploy limit d national deli
yslem by 2003.
riUc. of the national mls
d fc
m - more limited
Preeid nt Reagan', amblliou •
Wan" fuilu - y $50 billion
been w t d 0 far on a p10.n
III y n v r work becaus oehow
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Janet Jackson performs "If" at the Mark In Moline on Wednesday night.

Ohso nasty
Janet Jackson and Usher turn up the heat
at a concert at the Mark in Moline
Couldn't afford the $60 or to take time
off to see Janet Jackson and Usher perform at the Mark in Moline Wednesday
hight? Well, don't sag your head like apair
of Usher's pants. The 01 has documented
the entire night - every exposure of
underwear, every glistening bead of sweat,
every Michael-inspired dance step is here.
6:25 p:m.: 'After a sweltering hour-long car
ride, my friend Chris and I gleefully stride
our way to the Mark's bo)( office. I notice
the widely diverse crowd lined-up in front
of the gates. The majority are admittedly
nicely dressed teen-age girls, but a surprising number of balding men and 20somethlngs are also milling about.
7:15 p.m.: Finally allowed to enter the concert area, I spot the stand selling $20 "programs" and $28 T-shirts embossed with
the various incamations of Janet - even
the one with the bright red dye-job. The
pricey stand is, of course, swollen with
customers.
_
My first impression of Usher's sparse
set is that it looks like a high-budget highschool production . Two cheap-looking
sliver moons arch up to a circle with a
wavy "U" in the middle. Told that Usher
would go on around 8 p.m., Chris and I
head for food and drinks. We're caught,
drop-jawed, standing in the concession
line when the music first explodes.
7:30 p.m.: Usher takes the stage exactly at
the scheduled time - emerging from a
gothic-looking glass case clouded with
white smoke. Shrill; high-pitched screams
pierce the air as Usher's hands slap the
Inside of the case. He immediately breaks
Into a charged performance of his current
h~ , "My Way," dressed in the same jacket
from the song's video.
For being one of the most lively young
performers on MTV, Usher's live performance is lacking. On his bread-and-butter
slow jams ("Thinking of You," a series of
early '90s covers) and rap attempts, his
voice is buried underneath the music. You
know you're not getting the job done with
your songs when your dancers show people to wave their hands and no one does.
Still, Usher manages to keep most of the
audience in¥olved by thrusting his crotch
and performing a slow striptease for the
show 's duration . Usher generates his
largest response on "Nice and Slow" by
taking off his shirt, pouring water down his
chest and rubbing his crotch sensuously.
Ush'e r's final song - his breakout hit,
"You Make Me Wanna ... " - is relatively
lackluster until he stops singing and per,

WEE~END

I

forms an extended, complex routine with
his dancers.
Despite his hit-and-miss performance,
Usher's punctuation on the evening was
the thing everyone was talking about after
the show. At the end of "You Make Me
Wanna ... ," Usher takes off his shirt and
slowly unbuckles his belt when the music
stops. As the curtain closes, Usher runs up
the stairs in the middle of the stage, turns
his back to the audience, drops his pants
to his ankles and wiggles his ass clothed In black bikeshort-like underwear.
8:15 p.m.: Music between the two shows
is horribly dated '60s rock - the kind of
music that they play at athletic events and
political conventions that supposedly
offends no one. Chris' theory is the performers want the music to be so bland that
you will appreciate their shows.
9 p.m.: The moment the curtain opens on
Janet's show, a truly magical and spectacular experience begins. The curtain reveals
a giant "Velvet Rope" fairy tale book that
opens to astar-filled galaxy that is projected onto a sort of television screen. After a
trip through streaking stars, Janet bursts
forth from between the screen as fireworks e)(plode around her. The set is
immediately stunning - part glamorous
bedroom, part carnival. An enormous velvet rope hangs from the ceiling, along with
orange-glowing Chandeliers.
From the first song, "Velvet Rope, "
Janet and her breathtaking batch of 10
dancers give a performance with goosebump-inducing energy. Dressed In all
bfack with top hats and silver canes, Janet
and company furiously drive through the
opening songs, which meld hip-hop and
rock. I become wonderfully lost in the sensory-filled environment of colored lights,
throbbing music and computer-generated
images on the large television screen.
Janet slows briefly on "Wait Awhile,"
pausing to receive the waves of applause.
Sitting on a solitary stool in the middle of
the stage, Janet's ballads give the audience
a chance to catch its breath and finally
absorb her world-superstar smile. She
then races through some of her earlier
songs ("Nasty," "Throb") before an Intermission.
9:50 p.m.: During the break, an Impish Circus character does a slapstick routine,
peaking behind the curtain while cartoon
construction noises come from the speakers. When the curtain opens for a second
time, the stage has been transformed Into
an eye-popping, brightly colored Mardi

ARTS BRIEF

IN ARTS

TONIGHT
MUSIC: HI,h I LOHlOm. all 0 at Gabe·s,
330 E. Washington St.
MUSIC: HI,h I La..aam. at 6 on the Pedestrian Mall, downtpwn.
MUSIC: J.nnlf., Danlalson at 9 at The Mill,
120 E. Burlington 51.
MUSIC: Odd Blr Trio at 9:30 al Sancturary
Resluarant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert 51.
MUSIC: Radloslav Llrllovlc al8 at Martinis,
127 E. College SI.
READING: Ro,.,t Helling. al8 al Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. DubuqueSI,
THEATER: "Romeo I Jull.t" at 8 al Riverside
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert SI.
THEATER: "Worn", In Mind" at 8 al E.C.
Mable, UI Theatre Buifdlno.

Saturday
MUSIC: BII Woad.n Rldlo at 9 at The Mill.
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Gras-like party. As she continues through
some of her more light-hearted songs
("Escapade," "Runaway"), Janet and her
dancers are dressed as court jesters and
flowers.
10;15 p.m.: After another intermission,
Janet and company explode onto the stage
in black pants, white shirt and tie for a
focused performance of her recent hit, "I
Get So Lonely." Despite all the unforgettable images and sounds, I am iii-prepared
for what's about to happen. At the end of
the song, Janet rips open her shirt and
exposes her black, push-up bra. Slowly
stalking , she looks out into the audience,
causing young boys with their shirts oN to
jump around in excitement. After w~at
seems like five minutes of silence. Janet
orders ayoung guy onto the stage with her.
Two of the dancers are rubbing up against
metal poles like strippers, while Janet takes
oN her shirt and puts on a red feather boa.
To "Rope Burn," Janet performs a slow,
sensuous dance and seduces the guy frorT)
the crowd, who is seated in front of her in II
chair with his back to the audience. He
plays along admirably. At the end of the
song, Janet plants afiery kiss on his mouth.
and leads him backstage. The crowd roars '
to its feet again as the show goes into its
V:~lIc!J fo/' Fxcilillg ., J
third intermission.
I
SllIIdllJ
NiX"1 Spl'Citlls this Fall!
10:35 p.m.: Janet rolls through her next
two sets of songs with joy and precision.
"Rhythm Nation" brings the crowd back
into the groove, while "Special" seems like
an intimate confession. By the time the
concert wraps up - with the joyous
"Together Again" - both the dancers and
the audience look content and exhausted. It
takes us awhile to snap out of our magical
dazes and start to scatter toward our cars.
12:10 8_m.: I finally hit the sack. Janet's
concert will supply months of dreams.

"TWO THUMBS UP!"

Sunday
THEATER: "Romto I Jull"" at 2p.m. at
Riverside Theatre.
THEATeR; "B.droom Flrce" at 8 p.m. at David
L. Thayer Theatre, UI Thealre Bulldlno.
THEATER: "T.bl. Mln","" at 8p.m. at Theatre e,UI Theatre Building.
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• EthniC Vietnamese live in
fear as two major Cambodia
candidates play to
anti-Vietnamese sentiment.
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MUSIC: Chlllldrlllbimmer at 10 p.m. at
Gabe's.
MUSIC: Old Capitol B.rllerlhop Chorus at 1
p.m. on the Pedestrian Mall.
MUSIC: Raal Tlma Worlllllop at 7:30 p.m. al
SanClurary Restuaranl & PUb.
MUSIC: Radlosl.v Larllovlc at 8 p.m. at MarREADING: Robert Htlllngi at 8 p.m. at
Prairie Lights Books.
THEATER: "Rolllto I Jull.t" ill 8p.m. at
Riverside Theatre.
THEATER: "Wom.n In Mind" at 8 p.m. at
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CIA blasted on missiles

"-----+---------------------

• Lawmakers from both parties
urge amajor reassessment of What you're tel ing us today is there's something fundamentally
U.S. Intelligence capabilities.
wrong with our i telligence community. You have frightened me, and
the American pu lie ought to be frightened.
By lIura Myers

- Rep . Norm Slslsky
D-Va.
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commission of nIne defense and
national security ~xperts who were
congressionally ~ominated , then
selected by the CIA director found fault with the quality of U.S.
intelligence analy~i8.
"What you're telling us today is
there's something fundamentally
wrong with our intelligence com munity," said Rep. Norm Sisisky, DVa. "You have fri$'htened me, and
the American public ought to be
frightened."
A 1995 CIA Na~nalInte lligenCe
Estimate conclu d that through
2010, no nation 0 er than the five
declared nuelea powers could
deploy an interco~tinental ballistic
missile that coul hit U.S. cities.
Updated assessm nts, including a
classified one in arch, reaffirmed
that conclusion.
But the commi ion's report said
there may be "little or no warning"
of an ICBM attac on American soil
becau se nations~ such as North
Korea and Iran lare developing
long-range miSSi~ ' and U.S. intelligence agencies d n't know .h ow far
along the progra s are.
"In this day a d age, ballistic
missiles are ubiq itous. They're on
every corner of th e eart h," said
Gen. George Lee Jlutler, a commission member and former head of
the U.S. Strategic Command.
"The intelligence community's
ability to provide timely, accurate
es tim ates of balli stic mi ssile
threats to this country is eroding,"
Butler told lawmakers, calling it
·unacceptable. In fact, it's intolera-

ble." .
CIA Director George Tenet, in a
letter sent to members of Congress
Wednesday, said his agency knows
very well the missile "threat is complex, serious and growing." He said
he has intelligence analysts running so-called "red team" exercises
to challenge CIA findings.
The commission said North
Korea, Iran and Iraq - which is
now stymied by U.N. inspections have learned how to hide weapons
development from U.S. detection
and have gotten technological and
material help from countries such
as Russia and China, which sell
weapons components and systems.
Rep. Curt Weldon, R-Pa ., complained that arms-control agreements aren't working to stop the
spread of missile technology; he
counted more than three dozen violations by Russia and China in
recent years.
Former Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld, chairman of the commission, said the 1995 CIA assessment went ofT track when it called
weapon s assistance to nations a
"wild card" that may increase the
threat.
"Foreign ossistance is not a wild
card," Rumsfeld said. "It is a fact. It
is pervasive. That was a fundamental1law in that report."
Rumsfeld said the commission is
hoping to deliver a report to the
CIA and intelligence committees in
the next few weeks, recommending
ways to improve information gathering and analysis.

Racial politics, Cambodian style
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WASHINGTON - Citing II congrell ionally m ndated review that
concluded American cities are vulnerable to ml lie attack, lawmakers Thurlldoy urged a broad U.S.
deCen c nd intelligence reassessment.
"1'h intelligenc community, and
therefore policy-makers, may be
seriously undcrestimoting and miscalculating the threat to all Americanl! posed by ballistic mis il es,"
Baid R p. Floyd pence, chairman
of th !Iou Natio nal Security
Committe.
pence said the report, wh ich
contradicl.ll CIA 113 C8sments that
no imminent long-range missile
th r t exi t8, confirms his a nd
m ny Republicans' beliefs thot the
Pentagon mu.t move more quickly
to d v lop a nallo nal missil edeCens Iystem to protec t U.S.
dti .
"We don't have a defense," he
aid during a hearing.
The report makes no recOmmendalion. for de~ nding against such
mI. illl. At the Pentagon ,
• pokuman K n Bacon said th e
o r. n D partment i working to
deploy a hmited national defense
ay.tem by 2003.
Critic. of the national missil e
defenllO 1)'11 m - more limited than
id nt Reagan'8 mbitioua "Star
Wan- fallure - y $50 billion has
be n wa ted 10 far on a plan that
m y nev r work because of how difficult - if not impo sible - it is to
shoot a mi sil ou l of the sky.
Still, both Republican and Democratic I wm It
ppeared more
distur d th t the report - by a
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Ayoung Vietnamese girl looks out from athatched hut in a shanty town at the
edge of the Tonie Bassae river near Phnom Penh Wednesday. Anti-Vietnamese senllmen1 is on the rise , and many Vietnamese immigrants fear violence as the CambDdlan elections near.

Frozen

Tropical Drinks

failed military offensives against
the Viet namese- backed Khmer
Rouge guerrillas, who seized power
in 1975 and began a reign of terror
that cost the live, of as many as 2
million Cambodians.
The Khmer Ro ge regime, however, proved eve y bit as rabidly
anti-Vietn amese s Lon Nol, and
their old all ie r esponded t o
repeated bord er attacks by toppling the Khp'ler uge in 1979. A
decade of milita occupation followed.
Hun Sen, a mi -ranking Khmer
Rouge commande who defected to
escape purges, rose to the top of
the Hanoi-in tall d government in
J 9 5 and has b en Cambodia's
most powerful ure ever since.
But ma ny Camrdi ans distrust
th ir lea der ana accuse him of
being puppet of Vietn am.

/ack ·n·Cokt
capra/n·n Cokt

Hun Sen's main opponents in the
upcoming elections are playing up
his alleged links to Hanoi, accusing
him of giving away disputed territory and allowing illegal Vietnamese immigrants to settle on
prime land.
In 1993, Hun Sen lost U.N.-sponsored elections. Still, he forced his
way into a co-premiership with the
winner and then deposed Prince
Norodom Ranariddh in 0 bloody
coup a year ago . Hun Sen has
called new elections and allowed
Ranariddh to return from exile in
an efTort to win back international
legitimacy and foreign aid.
Critics say Hun Sen has stacked
the electoral machinery in his
favor and is using violence and
killings to intimidate opponents,
but his victory is not a foregone
conclusion .

Widow pregnant with dead man's sperm
• Doctor says hedoes the
sperm extractions "so the
family has hope and feels

a little better."

preserved.
Rothman, a male infertility specialist, led a teanl that went to the
co roner' orne and extra cted
sperm from the epididymi s, the
t ubes behind each tes tis wh ere
sperm matu re. He then fro ze the
sperm.
The perm we\'8 used to fertili ze
Kg from th willow, who is in her
lote 20 , about 15 months after hel'
husband di d. On of th fertili zed
eggs Implanted in her ute rus led to
th pregnancy,'said Rothman , who
also I medical director of the Calirornl Cryo bllnk , which stores
perm ond mbryos.
Rothman ha ):!erformcd or upervised th perm' extrac'tion procedu re about a dozen times since 1978,
wh n he retrieved sperm from the
body of a mlln kiJIed by a vehicle.
But h l aid this pregnancy follow8
the first time 8 family asked that a
dead man' frolen sperm be taken
ofT Ice and u d.
"I do It 80 th family has hope
and f, 18 a litU better," he said in

an interview Wednesday from his
va cation home in Port Angeles ,
Wash.
In each previous case, he found
that "for whatever reason, being
able to do it lessened their pain,
lessened their grief and gave them
something to focus on other than
the death of their loved one."
It's not unusual for a man to
have his sperm frozen if he knows
he is ill or dying. But for others to
make that decision after his dllath
is nearly unheard of. In 0 highly
publicized case, a British woman
became pregnant using sperm from
her comatose, terminally ill husband.
Arthur Caplan, director of the
Center for Bioethic8 at the University of Pennsylvania, said the
Los Angeles case represents "the
fi rs t publicly admitted postmortem sperm procurement pregnancy."
It was first reported in a story
appoaring in this week's issue of
New Scientist magazine.
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Asign on Highway 54, outside Macks Creek, Mo., Monday warns motorists of the reduced Ipeed limit ahead. The sign
was erected by residents unhappy with the town's former main source of revenue, speeding IInel.

Town sings the speed. . trap blues
• An Ozark town is about
$160,000 in debt, after a
law killed its speeding-ticket
business.
By John Rogers
Associated Press
MACKS CREEK, Mo. - This is
the story of a little town that lived
by the speeding ticket and died by
the speeding ticket.
For years, Macks Creek was a
notorious speed trap along the back
roads of Missouri.
The police in this no-stoplight
town of272 were said to spend most
of their time pulling people over for
not easing up on the gas enough as
they came through Macks Creek on
two-lane U.s. 54 on their way to and
from the Lake of the Ozarks, one of
the state's most popular tourist
sites.
In the past few years, the police
wrote an estimated 2,900 traffic
tickets a year, or an average of eight
a day, every day. By 1994, more than
three-quarters of the town's annual
revenue - or about $165,000 - was
coming from municipal court fines
alone.
·Oh, I'd hear a lot of complaints,
from people all over the country,"
said Bonnie Evans, a friendly,
white-haired woman who runs Bonnie's Restaurant, famous for its fried
fruit pies. "A lot of people didn't even
want to come through here because
they'd already gotten a ticket or
they knew someone who had."

In 1995, however, the state
stepped in and passed a law proposed by a legislator who got
stopped by Macks Creek police. It
limited the amount of income a city
could generate from traffic tickets to
. 45 percent of total revenue.
Three years later, Macks Creek is
broke and "bout to file for bankruptcy protection. The town is around
$160,000 in debt.
The town's police officers - four
full-timers and one part-timer were laid off more than a year ago.
The radar guns and police cruisers
they used to nail anyone who didn't
slow, almost immediately, from 65 to
45 mph as they came into town have
been sold or repossessed.
The police department is locked
and empty except for a big pile of
uniforms, some still in dry-cleaning
plastic, on a counter. Deputies from
the Camden County Sheriff's
Department and troopers from the
State Highway Patrol now protect
Macks Creek.
The handsome brick City Hall has
been turned into a senior citizens
center staffed by a single volunteer
who was busy swatting flies in the
darkened building as she waited for
seniors to arrive one morning this
week.
City Hall's phone number is now
answered by a recording from Mayor Gregg Eddins, who says to leave a
message and he'll call back.
Meanwhile, people in this friendly
community of trees and rolling hills
say they are angry and embarrassed. They are also deeply suspi-

Abortion bill rolls
through committee

NAnON BRIEFS
Farmers hit hard by
drought, crop prices

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
Judiciary Committee voted Thursday to
make it a,crime to avoid state parentalinvolvement laws on abortions by going to
another state.
The panel voted 1()"6 to send the bill to
the full Senate. MajOrity Leader Trent Lott,
R-Mlss. , has said he .wants to get it to
President Clinton before Congress
adjourns in October.
The House had voted Wednesday 276150 In favor of an identical bill but had
failed to garner the two-thirds majority
needed to override a threatened White
House veto.
The bill makes it a federal misdemeanor
for someone other than the parent or legal
guardian to evade laws by going to a state
that imposes no restrictions on minors
seeking an abortion.
The White House and other opponents
want exemptions for family members and
friends who would face fines and a year in
jail for helping a minor get an out-of-state
abortion.
,
Sen. Spencer Abraham. R-Mlch., the
sponsor, said parental consent and notification laws In more than 30 states are too
often circumvented, sometimes with tragic results when a parent Isn't present
When complications arise. Others have
said the bill will protect girls'from older
men who get them pregnant and take
them elsewhere 10 end the pregnancy and
hide the misdeed.
"This practice must slop because It's
wrong," Abraham said.
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, said the bill
will ensure that state laws are adhered to,
adding that "it's a measured, necessary
and Ithink reasonable effort." he added.
But Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,
opposed It as "too extreme" and Sen.
Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., said it was "one
more step on the long march to essentially
prohibit abortion in this country."

WASHINGTON (AP) - From wheat
disease in the northern Plains to searing
drought in Texas. thousands of farmers
are struggling with natural calamities just
as exports are drying up and crop prices
are taking a dive.
Congress was mOving $500 million in
emergency aid Thursday for those hit
hardest by ancienl plagues of flooding,
pests and scant rainfall.
Sens. Kent Conrad and Byron Dorgan,
both North Dakota Democrats, got Senate
voice-vote approval to an amendment to
the annual agriculture spending bill that
would create the program, which was
strongly endorsed by President Clinton.
The measure still must pass Ihe House.
"We have enormous economic distress
out in farm country," Conrad said. "The
little house on the prairie is in danger of
being auctioned off."
Net farm Income in 32 states Is projected by the Agriculture Department to fall
$5.2 billion this year from 1996. That
year, Republicans won approval of their
"Freedom to Farm" law, which gradually
phases out subsidy payments that once
smoothed out price valleys, perm~s farmers to plant the crops they think will sell
best, and substitutes crop insurance for
federal disaster relief.
Income Is dropping because of low
prices for most crops and livestock, driven down by enormous worldwide supplies and an Asian financial Crisis that is
throttling Amerlca's most Important agrlcultural export marl<et.
That would be bad enough. But In
states hit by droug~t, wildfires, hurricanes and recurrent wet weather that
triggers disease, farmers have trouble
getting crop Insurance and financing to
continue In business. Farm debt In 1998
could reach $172 bll<None>lIon, the
highest since the height of the farm crisis In 1985.

cious of what happened to aU the
money that the town took in during
the boom years.
"During that time we never even
had a road paved,nEvans said.
The man who got the law
changed, Rep. Delbert Scott, said
he is saddened by the town's financial trouble and didn't intend to
push it into bankruptcy. But the
law "accomplished its purpose in
shutting down a famous speed
trap."
The contours of the road worked
to Macks Creek's advantage. Its
block-long downtown is between two
hills, so that a driver entering town
from either direction hits a downhill
stretch just as the speed limit drops.
But Macks Creek police wrote
more than just speeding tickets.
Several people were cited for letting
their wheels touch the white line on
the shoulder of the road as they
drove through town.
.
Among them were a father and
son who were ticketed at different
hours of the same day whim they
drove around a garbage truck that
was making a left turn. That led to
suspicions - never proved - that
city officials were putting the
garbage truck on the road just to
generate tickets.
Macks Creek still has a billboardsized, hand-lettered sign more than
two stories high as a reminder of
days past: "Warning - Reduced
Speed 3/10 mile, 45 mph , radar
strictly enforced." A barn roof on the
other side of town used to have a
similar sign.
.

FDA approves
Infamous thalidomide
. WASHINGTON (AP) - Thalidomide
. made a comeback Thursday as the government approved It to treat a small
number of leprosy patients almost 40
years after horrifiC birth defects made
the drug notorious worldwide.
But thalidomide will probably be tried
by many more people than leprosy
patients, and critics say one day another
baby will be born with thalidomide's
characteristic fllpperlike arms and legs
- just one pill in early pregnancy can
poison a fetus .
Still, the Food and Drug Administration says the unprecedented restrictions
It put on thalidomide's sale will allow the
drug to be prescribed responsibly.
"It's a' somber day for me," said
thalidomide victim Randy Warren of
Ontario, Canada, who was born with no
hips and malformed legs.
Thalidomide already was being sold
underground by desperate patients particularly those with AIDS - because
early research suggested it might treat
such illnesses as AIDS-related wasting
and certain cancer. So Warren's Thalidomide Victims Association decided FDAregulated thalidomide was preferable to
no oversight, and helped design the safety
rules. "We hope that history won't repeal
itseH, but it will," he said with a sigh.
Thalidomide was banned worldwide In
the 1960s after causing 12,000 babies to
be born with no limbs or flipperlike anns
and legs, serious facial deformities and
defective organs. The sedative and
morning-sickness pill had been sold In
48 countries - but not in the United
States, because an FDA scientist uncovered early signs of toxicity and blocked
approval. Still, some Americans got it
overseas or In clinical trials.
For all its devastation, scientists diScovered thalidomide could be a potent
treatment.
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Iowa hoi won tie _ _ twice (S7 ond 59).
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Flutie hopes NFL will offer him a chance
NATICK, Mass . (AP) - The
dream play has become a nightmare for Doug,F1utie. His 48-yard
scoring pass to Gerard Phelan as
time ran out gave Boston College a
47-45 win over Miami 14 years ago.
As if Flutie could ever forget,
someone reminds him of it nearly
every day. "It always brings a smile
to my face,· he said.
The play is just part of the baggage the 35-year-old Flutie will
take with him Saturday to Buffalo
as he prepares for a third, and perhaps final, NFL chance. The play is
something he's destined to drag
everywhere he goeil, until he can

replace it with a string of NFL
accomplishments.
More baggage, that he's too small
to play in the NFL, is a burden that
the 5-foot-l0 Heisman Trophy winner and Canadian Football League
star continually tries to lose. He
hopes the NFL coaches will measure the size of his heart.
"They put a clock on you, take
your height and weight, then they
make a decision," Flutie said
between jump shots at a health club
near his home. "And if you can play,
it's a bonus. It drives me crazy."
Flutie's hit football career has
always had a frustrating flip side.

After winning the Heisman in
1984, he joined the New Jersey
Generals of the United States Football League in 1985. The league
folded .
Flutie spent time in the NFL with
Chicago and New England from
1986-89. After the Patriots released
him, he went to Canada in 1990.
He signed wi th Buffalo after last
season. Although he never has
known success in the NFL, he
denies he's out to make a statement.
"I don't have a burning desire to
prove I can play in the NFL," he
said . "I have a burning desire to
win a Super Bowl."

New putter helps Wood tie for lead
BRITISH OPEN
Continued from 12
through. I'm no exception to that."
Woods flirted with the nasty
rough of Birkdale just twice, saving par both times after errant tee
shots. The second time came on the
16th hole , just 20 yards past a
plaque that honors Arnold
Palmer's brilliant play from the
rough in the final round of his 1961
Open championship.

And he finally made some putts,
something that has kept him to
only two wins in the past year. For
that he could owe his best friend on
tour, Masters champion Mark
O'Meara, who recently gave him a
new putter.
"It's a little longer. I think it sets
up for him a little better," O'Meara
said. "Hopefully, if he continues to
putt well, I'll get a commission."
The wind wasn't nearly as strong
as it was earlier in the week, when

it frightened the field into believing a score of even par or higher
would be sufficient.
But that didn't keep everyone off
the hook.
Defending champion Justin
Leonard twice failed to get out of
the rough with a wedge and finished at 73. 1bm Watson wound up
in five bunkers and also shot 73,
along with Colin Montgomerie.
. "I'm in a pretty good hole here:
Leonard said.

PTL regular season ends Saturday night
PTL
Continued from 12
However, he held a quick team meeting after the loss to lift the spirits of
his players, who remain one game
above the other te{lms heading into
the playoffs on Monday.
"Randy's just so competitive,'
Bowen said. ''This loss may not seem
like a big deal, but hell probably lose
sleep over it tonight. He'll just be
thinking inside what he could have
done differently and whatever."

Gringo'slThe Fieldhouse 107,
Iowa City Ready-Mix 93
Acie Earl and Terry Cress dominated in scoring and rebounds to
lead Gringo'sfl'he Fieldhouse past a
struggling Iowa City Ready-Mix.
Earl finished with 12 rebounds and
24 points, as Cress scored 27 points.
Ready Mix's Brad Lohaus gathered 14 rebounds and finished with
12 points. Oliver scored 23 points
and collected 13 rebounds.

PTL Hawkeye Watch
Player ..... Pls .Reb ... Asl. .• PPGIG
Bauer .........30 ....11 ..... 1 ...20.7/6
Galloway .......8 ... ..3 ... .3 .. 16.7/6
Henderson . , ... ..did nol play .. .. , . .16.615
Jaacks ... .....25 .. ...6 .....9 ..16.1/7
Koch ... ........ did nol play .. .. .. 24.1/7
Luehrsmann ..... did nol play ...... .16.615
McCausland ...19 .. ...3 .. . ..1 .. .22.4R
Okey ..... ...... did nol play .. .. ...17.5/3
Oliver ........23.. ..13 .....5 ...20.0/5
Price ...... , ..10 .. ... 8 .....0 , ..19.0/5
Range ........10 .. ..10 .....6 ...16.2/5
Rucker . .. ....... did nol play .. ... .. 17.814
Thompson .....23 ..... 6 .. ... 1 ...23.0/5

Active Endeavors 99, Fitzpatrick'slJepsen Investments 97
Future Hawkeyes Jake Jaacks
and Rod Thompson showed fans
what they hope to bring into Carver-Hawkeye Arena in the fall, as
they carried Active Endeavors past
Fitzpatrick'slJepsen Investments.
J aacks finished perfect from

beyond the arc, shooting 4-of-4 . He
finished with six rebounds, 9
assists and 25 points. Thompson
scored 23 points en route to the
two-point win.
Les Jepsen and Murphy Carter
Jr. couldn't pull ahead in the final
minutes, as Jepsen finished with
14 rebounds and 21 points.

Lepic-Kroeger Realtors 104,
Goodfellow Printing/Imported
Sportswear 103
After trailing throughout the
majority of the game, LepicKroeger picked up the pace after a
run by Jason Bauer with nine minutes left in the game . He led all
scores with 30 points and gathered
11 rebounds.
With the absence of J .R. Koch,
Andre Woolridge and Greg
Helmers, Joey Range couldn't fill
their spots alone. However, Casey
Walker stepped up and led Lepic.
Kroeger with 27 points. P.J . Hogan
and Jeff Clement added 18 points
of their own. in the losing effort.

Jordan: I have nothing against Floyd
JORDAN
Continued from 12
coach should be. But be made it clear
again the only coach he would play for
- other than former North Carolina
coach Dean Smith - is Jackson.
"Jerry Reinsdorf has always
made his own choices. Whatever
choices he makes, it doesn't force
me to play for his choices: Jordan
said. "I'm not going to be unhappy
not playing the game of basketball.
"He made his stance on Phil
Jackson, and that pretty much
makes ·my stance."
After the Bulls won their sixth
title in June, Jack80n declined an
offer to return for another year.
Jordan said he hasn't talked to
Jackson, who is vacationing in
Turkey and has already said he
planned to take the rest of the year off
and spend it away from basketball.

"Phil is not holding me hostage and
I'm not holding him hostage. I'm not
trying to hold &:ottie Pi ppen hostage
or Jerry Reinsdorf; Jordan said.
"Whatever decisions they make,
they are going to do that anyway.
I'll make my own decisions. rf it
doesn't ~oincide, so be it."
Jordan said he felt his input
wasn't highly valued in the selection of a new coach who could be
named within a week or so.
"It's very obvious my feelings
weren't considered when they
made their coaching decision," Jordan said.
Floyd, whom Jordan derisively
refemd to as "Pink" during the season, has no NBA coaching experience.
"I don't know Tim Floyd. r don't
have anything against Tim Floyd,·
Jordan said. "Having a new coach is
like starting out all over again. He
may want to do that. But I don't.·
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NBA assistants Ron Rothstein,
Scott Skiles, Paul Silas and Rick
Carlisle have also interviewed for
the job.
As a free agent, Jordan said he
was not interested in playing for
another NBA team.
"I've always wanted to retire as a
Bull; he said. "I'm not even going
to consider going to another organization."
He also discounted a career as 8
pro golfer - he shot an 84 Thursday - and had no interest in owning or working for th Bulls . He
said he would remain in Chicago
and be one of their biggest failS, if
he does indeed retire.
Asked what he would do aft r
walking away a second tim ,Jordan
said he wasn't sure. He tlrat rnured
in October 1993 af\.er his fllther was
murdered, experimented with baIJe.
ball and returned 17 mont.hslater.
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CHICAOO WHITE SOX- A.II,,"d RHP
Jason Bott.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Sold \hi ""'Ireel
Dl2B Pit Kelly I. 1111 SI Loul. Cordlnll,
NaIionlll._
MONTREAL EXPOS-PIIcId OF F.P.· Sen·
IangelO on lho 16-day ",..blld IItI.
'OOT8AlL
N....n.. FOOlballliagUi
DETROIT LIONS- Signed 55 Jlm.. ,
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NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS- Signed DE
Grag SOIrll and RB Hlroid Show
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS- R.I ....d WR
Tony Mo'"nlo RoHnqul,hId Ihe righll I. oT
LukIFIct<...
PITTSBURGH STEELER5-SIQno<I S Eddie

Code.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Ne_ ~I
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SPORTS BRIEFS
BASEBALL: Frightening
injury jolts Astros r offers
reminder of game's danger
PHOENIX (AP) - There are few
moments In sports more frightening than
the one that silenced the big Bank One
Ballpark crowd.
Billy Wagner, ace reliever for the Houston Astros. was felled by a line drive to the
head in the ninth inning Wednesday night.
The ball careened nearly to the Arizona
Diamondbacks' dugout. Wagner collapsed
on his back, his legs flopping wildly.
"II's a pitcher's worst nightmare," said
his close friend, Houston ptlcher Mike Mag.
nante. "You just hope nnever happens.'
Many in the crowd of 42,229 stood.
Spectators covered their mouths In
shock Players from both teams crowded
around the fallen pitcher Second baseman Craig Biggio noticed a patch of
blood below Wagner's ear.
"I was just praying that he was all
right," Houslon manager Larry Dierker
said, "and so was everybody else."
Amazingly for anyone who saw the
blow, either in person or on ESPN's lelecast, Wagner appeared not to be seriously Injured. He was rushed to SI. Joseph's
Medical Cenler, where he underwent a
series of neurological tests
Wagner had a cuI near his left ear but
never lost consciousness, and a CAT
scan showed no internal damage, said
Alyson Footer, an Astros spokeswoman
in Houston. He was kept overnight for
observallon.

COLLEGE HOOPS: Iowa
State ready if Floyd leaves
AMES, Iowa (AP) -Iowa State Will be
ready 10 act quickly If basketball coach
Tim Floyd leaves for the Chicago BullS
Athletic director Gene Smith said he
already has drawn up a"long IIsf of possl·
ble replacements should the university lose
its coach to lhe NBA champions Aoyd IS
thought 10 be the leading candidate to succeed Phil Jackson as the Bulls' coach.
"On that list, we have some people we
would target right away," Smith said.
Iowa Slate President Martin Jischks
confirmed earlier this month that Floyd
has talked to lhe Bulls. Aoyd has compiled
an 81-47 record in four seasons With the
Cyclones, who have made the NCAA tournament three times during hiS tenure.
Smith said Floyd Is keeping him
apprised of his Situation.
Illinois State coach Kevin Stallings has
been mentioned as a possible successor
/I Floyd leaves Iowa officials also are
thought to be eyeing Slai/ings as a
replacement for Tom Davis, who will
resign at the end of the 1998·99 season.

Happy our
Every Mon.-Frio 3-7

• $3.50 P tGtlar
• $1.25 Pinta

• $2.00 Import Bottle.
• 2 for l' All Prln
• $1.15 Import. Pint
• $1.75 50ttl

GOODWIU GAMES: Andre
Miller heads U,S, basketball team
NEW YORK (AP) - Andr. Miller, who
led Utah Into the NCAA championship game
this year, heads the 12-man US. basketball
team chosen Thursday to play In the GOOdwill Games, starting Sunday In New York.
Coach Clem Haskins said the 6-loot-2
Miller, who passed up the NBA draft to
remain In schoOl , will be th starting
point guard. Haskins selected two other
players as probable starlers - Elton
Brand, Ihe 6-8 Duke freshman, who Will
play center, and Jumaine Jones, a shOOIIng guard from Georgia.
"I think the rest 01 the leam will III
around those three," Haskins said. "But
we have 12 players and everyone will
conlrlbute."
Others who made the team were Calvin
Booth 01 Penn State, Brian Cardinal of
Purdue , Keith Carter Of Mis sissippi,
Khalld EI·Amln of ConnecUcul, Dian
Glover of Georgia Tech, A.J. Guyton Of
Indiana, Quincy Lewis of Minnesota,
James Posey of Xavier of OhIo, and Wally
Szclerblak of Miami of Ohio.
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Clean, well
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lu"b.lI: MiWiaukee Brewers at Atlanta Braves (live)
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WON It') ~ BuebIIl: Chicago Cubs al Florida Martins (LNe)
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Prlmetlrne PublIc Affairs

Ill) @ Romeo and Juliet 14:45)

• American Friend 177) ... (Deools Hopper)
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FX

Hea~ Like a Wheel (5)
Don·t Bother to Knock
&il ~ America News
ill ~ Highlander: Chivalry
Iii ~ Miami VIce: Sireet Wise
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@ he WaHons: The Visitor Auto Racing: Wortd 01 Outlaws Eldora Clash (live)
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@ Doug

Rugrats

loyz Nthe Hood (A, '9t)

t . . (Larry FIShburne)
Julia IPG. '77) .... (Jane Fonda)

watker, T.... Ranger

In Color
Rugrats
Rugrats
Augratl
Magr1lll11 Force (A. 73) ••• (Clint Eastwood. Hal Holbrook)
The X.flI..: Lazarus

BobeIt',

KaBlaml

Rugrats

Rugrall

Biography

Baseball: Cleveland Indians at Chcago White Sox (LNe)
Unsolved Mysterl..
WNBA ~II: Houston al I.Ds Angeles (live)

Davy Crockett It Alamo Zorro

• SIlnt (PG-t3, '97)

Doonesbury

h

(Val

~itner)

Lew. lit 1WIct (R. '95)

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Elaine TItompson/Assoclated Press

Mariners star1lng pilcher Randy Johnson delivers In the third Inning against the Minnesota Twins Thursday
Seattle. Johnson had hi. no-hit bid stopped In the eighth inning.

ohnson no-hit bid comes up short
left field after returning from
reconstructive elbow surgery, misjudged a fly ball in the first inning,
allowing two runs to score.
Dodgers 8, Cardinals 2
ST. LOurS - lamael Valdes
worked seven strong innings and
Raul Mondesi hit a three-run home
run as Los Angeles beat St. Louis.
Mark MeG wire remained stuck
on 40 homers for the fourth straight
game. The St. Louis star was O-for-4
with a tapper to the mound, a fly
ball to the warning track, a pop-out
to center and a fiy ball to right.
Expo 10, Pirates 5
MONTREAL
Mark
Grudzielanek hit a three-run
homer in Montreal's six-run fifth as
the Expos beat Pittsburgh for their
thi rd traight vietoll)'.
Grudzielanek's homer chased
Jason Schmidt (S-6>l who allowed all
six runs in the fifth with two out.
The Pirates have lost 13 of 17 games.

Athletics 5, Royals 3
OAKLAND, Calill - Blake Stein
pitched 71. strong innings and Ryan
Christenson had a two-run single
to break a sixth-inning tie.
Stein (4·5), obtained in last summer' trade with St, Louis for Mark
McGwire, allowed two runs on four
hits and struck out four. Bill Taylor
pitched the ninth for his 21st save.
Blue Jays 5, White Sox 2
CHICAGO - Carlos Delgado
ended an O-for-29 slump with two

RBI singles to help Toronto snap a
four-game losing streak.
Chris Carpenter (6-4) had a
career-high 10 strikeouts and
allowed only four hits in eight
innings. Randy Myers pitched the
ninth for his 24th save. James
Baldwin (4-4) took the loss.

Tigers 3, Yankees 1
DETROIT - Luis Gonzalez hit a
tiebreaking RBI single in the eighth
inning as Detroit handed New York
just its second loss in 14 games.
Brian Moehler (10-6) improved to
9-0 at home and beat the Yankees for
the second time this season. Despite
the loss, New York (67-22) kept pace
with the 1902 Pirates for the best
record this century after 89 games.
David Cone (13-3) took the loss.
Red Sox 15, Indians 5
BOSTON - Nomar Garciaparra
was 4-for-4 with a three-run homer
and five RBIs and Troy O'Leary hit
a grand slam for Boston.
Garciaparra had a three-run
homer and two doubles for the Red
Sox, who scored seven runs in the
eighth inning.
Orioles 9, Rangers 3
ARLINGTON, Texas - Roberto
Alomarwas 4-for-6 with two doubles
as Baltimore extended its winning
streak to a season-high eight games.
The Orioles had 18 hits, one off
their season high set Wednesday
night in a 14-3 victory over Texas.
The Rangers have lost five straight.
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Crossword
ACROSS
27 Swindle
1 "Please be _ " 28 Planner's fig.

No. 0605

Edited by Will Shortz

4. Collection

agent's target

1 Understandable 2. Name. either
so Rough voice.
15 Plenary
good or bad
metaphorically
30 Ring responses? 51 Low·grade. as
16 Start of Barney's
T I
conflagrations
theme song
31 a us
go
11 Beating
34 James and
53 Straight
1. Pre·mehdown
Jackson
54 1898 ship In the

signal . maybe
II Pan otthe food

37 Have.

as a lever

3. Touch of Jack

news

Line
Frost
(German-Polish
41 Just vegetate
border)
42 Cape Dutch
!Ie Take care of
45 GiVe _
on the 57 Roofing
back
specialist
41 Mate's call
47 The unmarried
DOWN
woman in "An
I
Aquamarine
Unmarried
2 Gets in a sting
Woman"
3 Evangelist's
41 Escape
target
4 European
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE capital
sGradually
disappeared
8 Ball girls?
1 Seal. e.g.
• Mrs. of legend
• Surfer wannabe
I!!.j!:+;'!::" 10 Hunter of fiction
~~8~ 11 Bapt. or Eplsc.
~~~;'I.:.~~~';+;~F.+.i;-i 12 Socket filler

r 1'. AI D t1k& & 5hotl j
•

5 Import Pint

DILBERT ®

55 Oder·-

pyramid
20 ' Misery' star
21 Rouge or nOIr.
e.g.
22 "Rawhide'
Singer
23 Native of Kirkuk
24 River crossed in
the Korean War
21 Child·rearer's
comment?

4D Church book
41 Anticipate
Hagar the
Mlnnesota's SI.
42 Pipe·smoking
Horrible
actor Brian
-College
31 Second: Abbr.
43 Part of an ear
10 Aims (for)
32 ABC. e.g.
44 Home olthe
IZJournal
publisher. for
descendants of
33 Repress In
short
Ishmael
memory
34 Green. In a way
'~~~i.l13 Ralor brand
Great Plains.
~iiI. !
14 Chiding remarks
Answers to any three clues in this puzzle
e.g.
•
~~~ I.:.~;+'!~F.+:-t 23 German canal
are available by touch-tone phone:
city
38 Popular cat
1-900·420·5656 (75e per minute) .
.::.,j:;:~.;,.i 24 Kind of tide
31 Least worldly
Annual subscriptions are available for the
~~:1 21 Safe places
best of Sunday crosswords from the last
38 More than
50 years: 1·88B-7 ·ACROSS.
displease
=~:...J 27 Husbands

30 Daughter of

4.

3'

ransit can·take you al/ over town.

IOWA CITY TIi'ANS/~

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque st. • 337-2681

A proud sponsor of th,e
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!

,
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HELP WANTED

Classifieds

HELP WANTED

•

Th. ClrculaUon Department of The Dilly
Iowa City and Corllvlll........
Ben.flt. of a Dilly lowln route:
• Monday through Frldey delivery
(WHkends ',..1)

University breakl
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

, Earn

WANTED
APARTMENT cltenlng. Stanlng AuI , Apply:
gust 1.1· August 3rd. Looking far do>Caral~lIe.
pondable, hard working people. $&- =::::=:=
1=':?~:';:G;;;oo::;;D~- 1
$)0 por hour. C.lI1354-2233.
TIME???
Will train rellabla, dependable
-personaHties" .s O.J.ts and stereo

I

~'""!"~........~~~"!""1 335-5784

CELLULAR PHONES
&PAGERS

335-5785

Certjfied Nurse Aides
Earn up 10 $11.25 hr.
Current experience &

excellent references a must.

1-800-782-5707

All Staff
___
MedleaI
o

1

tNAOOPTION
'

& w.'11 s.nd you
our exceptional families

tures
8(8 ready and Bager 10 adopt. The ~~~~::.i~~;:;
choices are all yoursll Our S8NleeS IT
are ~.. & confidential.

I

PEOPLE MEETING

PEOPLE

BVGAY ADS BULLETtN
SAS~: PAATNEAS

PO BOX 1772
IOWA CITY, IA 52244
, WHY WAIT? Meet Iowa singles 10night! 1-1100·76&-2623, ext 7073,

~~.............__ II
Transportation Manag

FLEET

Owner Operators &
0/0 Fleel Drivers
48 State Dry Vanl
97% No Touch
Flexible DlspJ
Good Home TIme
Qual. 24 + 3 yr•. OTR &
Halmal

CORNHUSKER
MOTOR LINES
Omaba, NEIParagould. AR
800-215·3640

************

. COORDINATOR
Quality flatbed
carrier looking
for an indivifual
possessing
excellent
customer service
& organizational
skills for a local
dedicated fleet
orperation.
Requires 4 yr.
degree & 2 yrs.
transportation
experience or
equivalent
experience &
education,
Send resume &
salary
requirements to:
P.O. BOX 1050,
BETIENDORF
IA 52722 or
FAX to Atten:
VP of
Operations,
888-638-4940

t

.

Per Mar Security SelVices
924 Fil1it Avenue N.W.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52405
319/365-0496

equlpmant operators,
Mobite Muslc:Systama. 364-6440,
LOOKING far I
erstociean
iooartinanlChanoo>- F=~~~=====f
overs, Working
Jh.
hour, Ov.nlme
if ••
pormanonl.
betw.en 9
US
tat., 1218
Sh rt I
G t
NO phone
pl."se,
0 erm, rea money.
NOW hiring deli worl<ersi cieri<, Will
Apartment
wol1< around school hours, Monday· cleaning/polishing/carpet
Friday. 8- 4, Apply at: 504 Easl Bur·
tinglon. Good star1lng pay,
cleaning,
JUIy 30 - Aug. 9th.
PAK MAIL Is tooklng lor deponldabl.,
customer se~lce o"~nted part·tlme
Hours vary from
help, loteresllng end dive... position,
ideal for sludent. ~ in person at
8am-5pm.
Pak Mall 308 E,Bunlnglon st.
;:::=~~=~=::::; I
Work with 6 people
on a crew.

$8' our
p I b onus.,

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed lor immediale
.
IU II
openings a
0
Laundry Service to

I

process Cean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to sian'" for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
Irom 6:30 am 10 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum 01 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply in person at Ihe
U 01 I Laundry Service
at 105 Court Sl. ,
Monday through Friday.
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm,

Apply at 414 E. Market
124M
F'
- pm on. - n.

Apply now at
535 Emerald St.
or call 337-4323.

Part·Ume lib assistant
needed. ~Ioteclmology
company needs responsible
and enlliuslasUc person to
do dlshos. library searehes.
errands, miscellaneous lab
tasks, ReUable

transportation necessary.
Sclence background
helpful. FlexIble dayl1me

hours, 20 houn/week.
Send resume to Cheryl
Budde, EnzyMed Inc., 2501
Crosspark Rd., Suite Cl50.
Oakdale Research Park,

ComMlle. lA 5224 L

~

I.

TICKE1

Creative, energetic
person needed for area
church to coordinate
afterschool, Sunday, and
limited evening
programs totaling 25-30
contact hours per week.
Full·time position,
flexible hours, up to
$1 O/hour, benefits
negotiable , For more
info: call 626-2762 or
send resume to: North
Liberty First United
Methodist Olurch, 420
N. Front Street, North
. Liberty, 52317

Now accepting
applications
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1* SALES ASSOCIATE POSITIONS ARE AVAlWLE *1

-~.

We offer unlimited opportunltlH to IMrn. promotion baMCI on

• 15-22 Hours/Week
• $700-$IOS0/Month

ebillty, end gr.et perlonal II I1l1Chon.

MACfNTOI

1>1\"ctftI.3Jt.II

-USED

WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR OUR
CORAL RIDGE MALL LOCATIO

• Bonus Plan
• Training Provided

10\1 lID COACH m.

MOVING I

---,~

If Interested please apply in person:
IMU, Hoover Rm
July 9 & 14 .10am · 7pm
or Inquire at: (319) 294-1886

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy.1 West
Must be 21 years of age.
Pre-employment, random
drug screening requimi.

-~c

ClUAUTT

III, ......
aIIcp lit too

_·31:

-------- ----- ----

fW8

HOUSI

QUliN " '

VDo you love fashion?
V Are you a people-oriented individual with
an enthusiastic attitude?
VWould you enjoy working in a fun
environment with a flexible schedule?
VWould you like to purchase your wardrobe
at a great discount?

... eol ..

Nt'Yer Vt.

"000 ....

,.,

-------:-"j

I

Hwy l

SUMMER

EMPLOYMENT

Nt
W.

FVTOH

COUCft

I

If you answered "Yes" to the above, we want to talk to you!
Seiferts at Coral Ridge Mall is seeking applicants for ~.la.;::
part-time and full-time sales.
Contact Tracy at: (3 19) 396-8596, or by
." ~
Fax (319) 396-8611
~

(",;!'fI::::::::

,...

•,

----------------------CLASSy.
The Daily Iowan
CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT
FUll-time permanent position for a classified advertising assislan!.
You do not need to be a student to apply for this position.
Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of
deadlines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers over the
phone. Typing and computer experience essential , Huent in English,
excellent spelling and grammar a must. Must have a positive altitude
and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities include: billing, filing, helping walk-in and
phone customers. and other dulies required by classified manager
•
and publisher,
We offer a very attractive brelil package and a liberal vacation
schedule.
Please mail resume and cover leiter to:
The Daily Iowan ,
Attn: Crislina Perry Classified Manager
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa Cily, Iowa 52242

Application deadline July 24, 1998

CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.
The Daily Iowan
335~5784

THE DAILY IOWAN CIASSIII[() AO BlANK
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Writ ad using 0 'word

TYPIN

1
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9
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10
14
18

'1
15
1
23

13

17
21

22

8

...

Name

Addr
ss
__________

_____________________ zlr ______

--

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline (or submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm twrJ days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event _ _ _ _~-------:-----------'--'-____
Spoos~ ____~~~~_ _~-,-____~~________
Day, date, time _ _-"-"~-'-'---'-'-_ _ _;;':""-'---'-_ _ _ _ __
Location _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.,-_.,--~------~-.,...-_
Contact person/phone
\'

-

The Daily Iowan

DRIVERS

pum

""ClH-':'L"'='O-cart-prQ<;icItf'~-n_--,W-,,-m-, I .AOiiSi;

Room 111 of the Communlc.tlon. cant r II !!~~~~_)
Circulation Offlc. (319) 33s.s783

YOUTH &
CHILDREN PROGRAM
COORDINATOR

CALLN{)AR BLANK

,

25
E
(])

LAB ASSISTANT
POSITION
AUGUST 1998

I..J .I
IVIIIIIJ

RECOI

Ad information: # of Day _
tory _ _~_~_ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) ( OS! co
' .J day

90t p41r word ($9.00 min,I

4-5 day

at CORAL RIDGE MALL

OPPORTUNITIES

Full and Part·Time Positions
No Charge To AppIIc.n"

2480 10th

CoraMl1e

98¢ per word ($9,/IO min.)
6-10 deys $1.21:1 per word ($1l ,80 min.)

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE'
nd campI ted ad blank \'11th cI k 01 flI<lIIt:Y
or \(OP by OIIf offtr Iorat ,II ( l' 1 Comn, nK: I

phone
335-5784 or 35· 78
Fax 335·6297

!

CREATtVE WOALD Is now taking
application. 'or a fulHim. admlnlsIrat"'e ...Iatanl. Must have alam.n·
ta"l or early childhood dogr.., Coli
35t-9355 from 9-2p,m, Monday· Fnday,
CREATIVE WORLD Is now taking
applications for;
·Infant loddler assl51enl sam., Sp"'.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Monday' Friday
MAKE ACONNECTIONI
·Break parson 10a.m.· 1p,m, or
ADVERTISE IN
1la,m.· 2p,m.
THE DAILY IOWAN
·~nd 01 day person 3p.m,- Sp,m,
33~784
335-5785
Call 351·9355 from Sp.m,· 2p.m.
CRUISE SHIP
& LAND.TOUR JOBS
~~~~~---I Excellent benefits. Wand Travet, Ask
NAL .
uS how1517.J24-0090 ext. C56417,
IGUANA'S Comic Boo!<
i nov.
SERVICE
hiring parll full-lime positions for 1t5
~~~,.,....-....,.---=-I mail order and Cora Aidge Iocalion
$61 hour and up, 338-0086,
EARN MONEY reading booksl
~ijwf8ii(j"Qii;;m;iiajiiiYSiCi~ S3D.DOOI y.ar Incom. potenlial. DeIalls, 1-800-513-4343 exI.Y-9612.
ItSson> and reedings at
Sp«fnJm In The HaN Ma"
NEED TO FtLL CUARENT OPEN·
by J.n a.ul.
INGS? ADVEATISE FOR HELP IN
Call 46&-1557
THE DAILY IOWAN.

, a good time!
Please call or apply at:

cleaning apartments on
Ju~ 31 st &Aug, 1st.

v/ttu./~

~~3M-8\41 .

_

on. ult2S0

11 S.

per hour'

-I
WI!

NANN., or moth.. to car. for OUr
btIb)Iln Oijr hom. pen 1l/1li, Your own

~

CALL 338-8665

SECURITY
Special Event Positions
Available
8e part of our exciting
SPECIAL EVENT Team tielp
provide security and take
tickets at the Iowa Football
games this fall.
An excellent way' to eam
extra money while having

$10.00 .

~

offe.. Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Counseling
and Support
No appointment necessary

WORK-STUDY

Cc
We PI

~

Routes Available
• S. Lucas, Bowery
-5. Dodge
• S. Johnson, E. Court
- N. Dodge, Brown, Church, Johnson,
Ronalds, N. Governor
t Brown, Church, Gilbert, Ronald ,
Van Buren
• Westwinds Dr., Petsel Pl., HawaII Dr.,
Samoa Dr., Willowind PI.
• Westside Dr., Jeffrey
• S. Dubuque, s. Linn, E. Court,
E, Harrison
• Broadway, Hollywood Blvd., Cross
Park Ave., Keokuk
• Hwy 1West, Hudson Ave., Miller Ave.
Pleas. apply In

.~

WORK .11' Ind d/r; .., for moving
dIIIvwy company. Pan~lm. ond I".

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

I

0

ct'

t..mllt.nl, flox lbl. houra. Ooc.nt
, wago. frporiorw;e. pIua 82&-01044

• No collection.
• carrier contnts

Ie.C.

toea,

IOWln ha. opening. fO( carritrt'route. In the

-------) -------

BEST JOB ON CAMPUStl campul l ~~~~~~~~
Information Conler Is NOW HIAING
for fatl. $6.00 to start. Contact
33!Hl648, Aoom 380 IMU,
1~~CAMPus"~~;n.

RECOR

Corll A~ Malt, AItodong rotalter In _
QOI!Iputor aoftw... onc:t V1doo QII""
hal PI/1·llm. III" Inoellt. ~af ·
lIonl opan. If Inl .... tad, cIli 351.

ers

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
------------------------------------------11
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellc1tions

BUffiIRiGf{f

I

~'k-.-.L-.-CT~"-ON-IC-.-.-OU-T-I~-iw, 1 TAPES

PIAMANINT IUlHlm. pr.",hooI ..·
lillant n~. Alao hl,,"g lor • VII
l.ty of pan·tlIM polltlool ~Innlng
mld·August, PIe....pply .t Lov..A·
Lot Child Car. Cantor, 213 &Ih St"
C",alvllla, '" call Jull ••t 35 H) I O!I,
Pl.AI ",A DONOlla NnDID
Now In<! 3D day InlctJvo dom",
rlCllv. $100 for four donat~.
within I 1~calldayporlod
foonatlon
'" Itop by:Formor.
SEliA TIC
PLASMA CENTIA
408 S.GI"'" StrHl
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. ' NOT
lowl City 351-7839
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until y:;,u know what you will receive in return, It is Impossible (or us to investigate
PART.TIMI bar1ondor for ••ny evon·
I !l~~~~~~~~_______~-------_:"----------------fl lngs.nd
..etI(.n<!1.Caltbetwoen&-e
..
e·m . 4~1
.
PART.TIME golf .hOp, 20
woak, 10m. w..k.nds
Apply I
I (II<I
HELP WANTED
PERSONAL
HELP WANTED
Club.
PART-TIME .al.. poolt~opan In r..
tall photographic ,toro, Pholo oxparl·
.nea h.ipful. AOlall "pari.nco necessary. Apply In perlon et PhotO'
world, &06 ~UI Coifig! S~.tt.
PART-TIME studlnt wented lOr 1m·
/l'unology Lab . Onl yllr Icianc.
background r..ulred. Contact W.ndy
at 338-0581 oxt 7550 b.tween 9a,m.· RT'8 II hiring ban.nder, .nd w.l.
1-2'-p,m - . - - - - - - - tr...... MUlt hava fait lvallabillty,
MANAGEMENT n<! etall sal
PI.... apply WIthin Monday · Friday,
FREE Pregnancy Testing
soclat.s needed:r"':" ~ICn.:!t:::~ II · 4p.m. 828 Soulh CUnton,
Moo. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5-8
8ELLAVON
IMMA QOL.DMAN CLINIC
EAAN EXTRA IS$227 N • .,....... St. ° low. City
up to 50%
319/337-2111
HS G~~~~~~~donts
Coller",da, 601~2276
-'owa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
43
RETAIL sales. Coral Ridge MallIn<!
WAfNNG: SOME PREGNANCYnsrM SlTESAAE.AHTK:HOICE.
PTI FT ~~~gS Up to
main slore. Full·1Imel part·tlma.
FOR NONJUDGMENTALCARE BE SURE TO ASK FIRST,
to SIan, Noexperlonce nocoss.ry, Dayal eveningsl weekends. Parson·
L-._ _";"::;:';;';';~=';';;;;"-:-'-';""'';;';:';:;';;';';~~'''';';;';':;';;'..J, We train. Groat resume experi",c., able w~h suitallle dr... an<! grooming,
Apply: McCabe's, Highway 6, Coral339-4338
ville,
t-.
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HELP WANTED

I

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

ROOM FOR RENT

tHI I LICT.toNIC' 10UTICIOI.
~aI Rodgo MIll. A IMdIng ",aI'" In ---------cornputll' aoftw... IIId video gam.. _ _-=~~---__,
~ •• PIII-Hm. ttl.....ocl.tt potl- •
tlonl open . IIlntll"lted. c.II 351-

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
.;...;..;.;;.;..;;.;;;.;:.=~---I LOCATIO one block from campu.· I.;..,;;..;..;..._______
Includ.. fridge I nd mlctowave. Share
belhroom . SIa~lng at $226 .•11 utilitie. "
paid. C.II 354-6112.
N!ED TO PLAC! AN AD?
COME TO ROOM l11COMMUNICATfONS CENTER FOR DETAfLS.

1OeO.

Uf lTUDlIlTlI:

IoUI'fe l1'-t jobo ....1obIo WIll! pe-

TWO BEDROOM

~

Kath~ Eyr",,~.

..... troaa

ftb&Vlman,y

.......

oppol'lllnll.lel tOl'

WOIIKIIII II1d drlv... tor moving
dtIf\rery compan~. PIl1~lmo end In"rmilleni. JI.. lblo hou,. . Docont
wego. EJ(pOI\onco 0 plUI. ~.

I

tdv.-mem
111 , tuQ.
aIMn ..... _
1'IIuI a&U

(BIll) 1!37l'174010

NANNY

fIlI*IUl8 t.II tWllnImIIa

Of'

' PapaII

FlKnished room,
rafr'oaralor, laundry.
No pet•• 354-24 t~.

,.."."IIIIVII ·The.11 form.tIng
'LegaV APAI MLA
·Bus"'" graphic.
'RUSh Jd), Wlieome
' VISAI MuterCard

moth.r '0 ce.. for our

baby In our home pen-ltme. Your awn

t:IIItd.I' __ .~\4.-=t·_ _' 1

ortu_1O

ON! bedroom In nlc. two-bedroom 1---=-:---...,.....,-dupfex. Ayallabl. Augu.1 15. 5195
plu. uMill ... L• • ve m•••• g•. 3419174.
PRIMI LOCATION
Augu"

'Moc/ Windows! OOS

CHilO CARE
NEEDED

InlYl'rsitv He_al l
==='?7;'=::;:-:7':'7~==::-1

~ILD c.,.l101_ Hour. Mon·
<tIY - Frltlay. 2,30 - 1.30 p.m. Ex0)II'I0nc0 wotn dIltoINn ntICOIIIry. 354-

Ie

==_~ I

~436.

\son,

I i;~~~~~~~~~1

1';n;UiHiiAi~--_ _ 11

II

II,
I"'INNIMAN BIID
, I'tTCINT!R
Tropical filii, pall aond pal "-""" ... 1.;.;..;.;.;=,;;.,,;;.,..;,..;.....,..,=__ore ... ~ . no A....TANT p.1 groomtng. 1500 ttl Av.nu. r ~x~..".nced
nACHI"'. who II. Inlor."tlOd In 8outh . ~t.
I"
o """'''0 I d,,,",_. In lhe IIf. of •
dIIfd through .."., WIth Inlonll. fod..

•• WI

III Dr.,

FOR sale by own • . 1990 home In
quiet neighborhood. SpacioIJ. open
IIoor plan. 011< trim. vaulted ceilIng.
thr.. bedroom. 2-11:! bathroom. firoI
floor famIty room WIth firopfaoe. , _
maslll' bedroom. nicety landscapod
=======:==~=-.,..,...,,-=- I Ylld . F,r1I_s. Very wetf mal,,"
_S135.OOO.
2214 HicI<OIY Cou~ towaCiIy.
354-131i6.
lolJ8TseIf ~0WI1"'. 1-~""-oId epa.
LARGE one b.droom. W• • lsl da. :'::":~~f,ij~~fii;iij~ !"d,!""n •.c>"" b-l~~ ~"AI~ and l eIouo
thr1lO bedroom. two bathrooms.
FOUl block' from hospital. Parl<-lIkl
YBUltIOd eoiJings. oak trim n.... _ .
..nlng. Rodocoratod. $4781 month.
15 minut .. to Iowa City. Call
H881 end w. ter paid. No pal •. 466GREAT LOCATION. ClOSE~N
648-3056.
7491 .
510 South Johnaon. ThIM bodIoom.
LARGE, quiet . No smoking. No pale.
two balh. Laundry. tat-In kItchen. ~M'!"O~B~ll~E~H~O~M~E~-mlcrow.ve. Off-s treet parl<lng. Yarl!.
1100 aquar. fHl. PlI1<lng. 0. k ..
L.... 5325 plus utllIU ••. Aft ., "'9nnbal~.ac~.cc"""_idgIlIl<g.hfmt .hll11l. rout•. 5759 wHhouI util~I...
7:30p.m. call 354-2221. . . ·
-;CaJI""",35",'",-839=I,:'
~=::-:~:--:--.='::"'~
ONE badroom apartmenl aYailabl' I- - - - - - - -- - 1
' ' ' ' SkylNTIWlgIowood t&80. Two
August 1. $3851 month. Heal .nd
bedroom. two bethroom. Ale. dectc
watll'paid.Ctosotocampu.aondbo..
wlt~ roof. larg•• h.d. Nic. lot In
off-str... ~'ng. 614 South Lucas.
Wastem HIlts. near mall aond bus r0Tro~ 354- 752 ...enings.
uto. 526.900. t31 9)62&-6(23.
ONE bedroom apartmenl••y.ilabl.
===:=':::':-:='::'='-77::;,--:- 1
Augu.t 1.•tarting .. $350 and up, In· 'TE~~~~itii~iffl'iMd
I ~x70. three bedroom. one
eludes al or.ome utiliti••. Call 337. I
balhroom $18.tJ00.
8665. ask for Ik. Gr_.
·2Bx48 three _oom. $35.900.
ONE bedroom apartmentt (spacious)
H _ Enlll'prtOM Inc.
In fwo location. (Iowa City . t $3751
I -aoo-a32-6985
month Of Coralvlll•• t $3851 month).
Hazleton, towa.
Plentiful parl<lng. now carpel. quiet.
MOIIILE home for . . . 12xSO. Two
.nd HIW paldl Call today for • showbedrooms. thr.. Ales. stove. r.trigIng: 351-0441 (day') or 337-5953
::7.~:=:=::':=::":"'=:":"":="-..,. l ltator. IhlOd. WID hook-upa. Large
(evanlng').
oonn.. 1ol $4000. 337~.
PIZZA ... ND ... MOV IE right next
door. One bedroom &panmenl, oft·
. treet par1<ing. AlC. on-.it. I.undry.
33&-1203.
PRJIoIE LOCATION
COME DISCOVER
August
QUITE FRIENDLY
Qula.er ana bedroom.
AlC. laundry. parl<ing.
COMMUNITY UVING
No pet •• 354-24I 3
AT WESTERN lULLS

2 btdroom IIP8J1men ... Available LARG! on e bedroom downtOwn.
tal. CIe.n. clo.,,'n. aasl or
R..son.ble ranIs.
I .
faclN-

tlenl oontllCt 0( Wllllin hotpita/ fabo/ltOlY. 8tll1 al ~ 601 hOUl. ContllCt

f8.eo tQ $.,.OO/w ...

HOUSE FOR SALE

.;;..;....;;.=;..:.=_ _ _ __

-==c:-===-.-

MOBILE HOME
ESTATES
'Located aI 3701 2nd

I cIIlIcICIIe
-pre/ll'Ted
Fox rt-; 11===;i;~~~;;;;;;j l~~I~~I~I4.!..l.!',;;,I"J;...;.,~.;....;....;~_
.....
to: (318)
363-722'
Of _10
• UtHC C"'*I c.r. ConWIr. totl Wtll.~
I ~~~~~~~,--:---:-

•r Ave.

COIClun, pocillOf1S lvailable
VoIIeybaU

c.nt.r

Chterlndlna

Send ppliclti n to:
Jim Whitt. Athletic
Dim:lOr, PO BOll 199,

'83

I

,.,

",-.ot,
,.In ,. .....
......
,.......
...... "11 . .'

STORAGE
CAI'IOUIIL ..III-STORAGE
10120. 10x24. tOx3O.
80!1 Hwy I W'SI.
354-2550. 350-t839
QUA LITY CAR!
1T000Gf COMPANY
Lcated on tno ~eMlIe 111fp.
~. hour MCUlty.
Alii ••• ovaillble.
3J8.6 f55. 331-0200
U STOfIULL
SoH.lOrage un~ from 5xl0
-SoMty tone..

beginning StPWtt~,

IImt

rtcommtndlltioll to
S(1r M,,-'· V.
~.
'6M.,.,." Chili"
lJqartmnrt
01 Milne,
r_

Pro'"

Co~ '-'IlIlgt,

IIGI",

Ct4a, Rapid, fA

cIt ng

52402_ C/o ing dlltt
•
t 10 • "EOl

11.,.

_Ilon.,
Into Your New Home
2 &: 3 bedrooms

AM HAUll/IQ.
moving
....
Trulli brIIsftrtMOnaIlIo
_
oJso.
Call ,I -_-:-::==::==::.::~=~~_
JaM at 331~
APAImlENT MOVI RS
ExpII'1eroced, ~ equipped.
oorvlco.
151-2030

- Laundty Hook Ups available
- Excellent Location
- Spadoos Aoorplans

7....,

- Affordable Price
- Only $100 Security Deposil

Villa Garden
Apartments

I WILL MOYIYOU COMPANY

-I,ncIoMd""",,"g
thrcugI> FritIay 8Irn-6pm I ~~~~~~~~~;= ISHARE twa bedroom. Emer.,d SI.
van
I:
Ale. Claan. $252.50. Gracu.tol pro-

583-2703
fesslonal preferred. 341-8106.
IIOYWIO V.,1Ond ma_. 7days
some rust; WANTED to share Ihree-bedroom.
I~=-:':'-':=:~--__:-:--: I three-bath lownhousa. $2301 month.
a .... 321-2272.
IIIOY'IKL ReoaonIIlJo ,..... No Job
WID. CI.... free cable. OaK 354-1690.
tao - . Our Pf\CII ...., be bt81 ~
__ \'OU II ... end ofYUI
My aondcan
tno
boQOMonQ 01 Auquot. 626-<1044.

C.II ml/or your
personA' tourf

(319)337-4446

w.

COMPUTER

='::=:
-

=

~="="~'=====-- I from bu•• top. Le.. than one mil.

ru-

torge d r _ . ... bookcases.

-.",.. ~. ~1899.
QUALm - .
used ~
-~.
. - . . . .• .".
tu. ......" NtwIIt tonatOM'lertl
I/Iop WI _
"NOt ,*.ssaril~ AntoquOI ' 31& III 51 .. tow. CIty 351 -

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

from UIHC and law school. $2651
",mon;;.;:,:lh:,;
' 33;:;9-982~:::4,,:'=-:::c--;-::,,-::--:ROOMMATE nOedfld b~ August I.
~~~~~~_ _ _ I Ctaan.now"apMmenl. S3OOimonth
plu. utIlities. (319) 96&-3300.
WANTED male non-smoking roommete 10 shari new condo with own
TOP P!, I ~18 p.ld for lunk
bedroom. beth. garage. Call Date 51&1rucb."",1338-7828.
654-3095 aner 6.
.::
W::.U"'T:::S:=OIO
""Ec:::r'-'oo::.m- .y-.I""
lab
,-I:.--:-,n-ow-obedroom apartmenl In August. CIo.e
-';~===-=~=:::---I to bo.llne. Oulet. 354-4692.

I'JEAD THIIIIIJI
F,.. -.y. _ _
1lrIInd_'f
I.DAFUTON
HwyU
tSlAve ~_

~~~~~_ __ _.

MMER·
) SU ' LOY ME
NT
EMP
\

I

1210

I

\t
\10 I I

~
r

~~~
I ----:8lIA
=:":
Ll:';"IIOOM::=::::;':""""':
? --NUDIII'AC""
W._1ho_"'
Fl/TON$- Tl£Y FOLD FROM
COUCH TO IlED INSTANT!. Y

t.Oc:.:.~ON

_

ttl...... ~ , _
ntl' 1Ift/IIION_1IfT

S335IW
leAN

It hinngl

• PIlClIrIifting

• Bcn.II & MIll

337-o55f
WNITAtoI'A' -o.tr?TiiiiI?
~ V.., HOVSEWORKS
w....... ""'" U of - . u..u.
~

'*":=.
~:___ ...::."
_~~.
ItOUIIWOIII\I
III _ _ 0..

:138-4357

MISC, FOR SALE

cen y. one
three bedroom
apartments available
now through fa ll.
Quiet w estside
locat ion o n busllne.
C lose to hospital &

AUTO PARTS

ROOMMATE
WANTED

CIOUN I lu OfthopOdtC m.llr...
101 .,.... h.acIboord Ind fromo .
Hevll' used- 11011 In pl..tlc. COlt
11000. ... 1300 (3111)3&2-71 n .

"!

945-1015 Ookcrest
Eftl I C
&

ONE room available In large two bedroom apar1ment across the street

USED FURNITURE
IIIDVlNG IALI. Oak tIatlc. two

• Pool &. Recreational
areas.
• Community building &.
laundry facili ties.
, Full-time on site office
& maintenance staff.

• Neighborhood WalCh
program.
• Country atmosphere
with city conveniences.
• Doub)e &. single lots
available.

Current rent promotions
on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS.
31'-645-1662 (local)
MON.-FRI, 8-5.

Call 354,2787.
Can University
518 Iowa Av.nue. 5575. HIW paid.
Apartments
Clo •• ,o campus. off-'Ireet parking.
33&-9199
TWO bedroom. wa.h .., dryer. carAvailable August 1. C.II33&-7577.
port. Sloragl. securlly. p.ts.
850 S. John , on. $550. HIW paid.
(m...t lie • recletered
354-1593. Alan.
I -:-:---====::'-~-:Laundr~ facilille •. dl.hwash.r. OffUI ItUdent)
TWO BEOROOM, W.st.lde Dr.. all DO yoo need a lot to put yoor mobile
street p.rI<lng. Av.llabl. August 1. 1
.m.nltl ••. WID. lirepl.ce. $675. hom. on? C.II Regency 361-8808.
C.II 339-7577.
I;
33!-&I4_' .
We want YOU In our community.
AO,405. Two bedroom. west .'de. TWO b.droom Ion downtown
oll-str.et parking. on busllne. CIA. Cily. $550. heal InclUded. 33G-2888I MOVING ?? SELL UNWANTED
dishw.sher. PETS NEGOTIABLE. 35t-8595.
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
Keystone Properties 331Hi28S.
TWO bedroom Jon. down lawn low. IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
FOUR IndlYiduai fOxl5 prMll. attic..
AD1408. Two bedroom. e.st side. Clly. $550 heat Included. 33G-28S6; ~~~~~_~!'"'"'__ I within a professional oIfIcobooking for
quiet. laundry. CIA. ea.y aceess to 1- 351-8595.
I..... Tolep/lone support. furnoture.
so. pal. negotiable. 5510 • util~les. TWO BEDROOM, two beth wolh belsharlOd u.. of conferonce room and
Keyston. Propa~ I •• 338-628S.
""ny. DIW. microwave. and laundry AOI404. Four bedroom hou.., _
olfico oquipmon. optional. Wil Ie...
AD'4 11. Larg. two bedroom. on. on-slle. $500-5401 month + utilltie•. c.r garago. I.rge yard. WID. CIA. Individually or consider grout>. Great
balh . dishwasher, .Ir. laundry. off- CaJl339-9320.
Conl.ct Key.lone Propertlel location n.... downtown and hepar!<1:;;n9.<.:!:..:13::c5';..-0.t4~="==;;;;-_ __
.tr••t p.rklng. ten mlnut. walk to TWO BEDROOM. two be.h avallabla 33&-628S.
MfNJ-OFFICE
campus. 5565 w.tl( paid. Keystone NOW .nd tor FALL. $4801 month, AVAILABLE now. Thr.e bedroom.
Properti.s 333-628S.
water/callie paid. Call 339-9320.
remodeled. /VC. Wostaid., full baseDo,,"_n low. City
Thr.e F.rlm. 10clllon • . t 50-300
Aot417. Two bedroom. on. belh. off- TWO bedrooms. Iwo b.th• • dlsh- m~n.I fenced y.rd . Pe.t $800 pIus squlI. eet. t5-mcnthl..... Office or
.treet parl<ing. CIA. Ia""dry. pet. n.. washer. mic_ave. gartago disposal. utliltles par month. 338-5736.
.tudy. $t50 -$300. 361-8370.
goli.bl •• 5525 • utilities. Keystone swimming pool. one garagol parl<lng GREAT five bedroom. two bathroom
Propa"'es 333-628S.
sPOt par apartment. Call 337-8665. hoo.. for rent. R..,,~ ctoae to camADl421 . Spacious two bedroom. on. ask for Mr. Green.
pus. 51200 plus utillti". (815)895bath. downtown .•'r. docks. povat. WALDEN RIDQE TOWNHOU SES. 7
4 n",4::,:,-::3A:-,1..:
-O.;..
14"5,::
, ' ;,---,.--,-_-::par!<ing. some unit. furnished. $550- Huge two bedroom. two b.lhroom, I\- GREAT house. Throe bedroom. offS8S0. HIW paid. Keyslone Properties Jevoitownhousas.S6901month.eabia str.el parkIng. walking to c.mpus. FOR lease commercial spaca.
338-6288.
paid. include. own WID. CIA . di.h- R8I11 negotiable. Call 338-61 16.
5375/month plu. ulilitie,. ApproxA0I74. Twa bedroom. all appliances. washer. balcony. and walk-oul be...· WALK to class. Two bedroom •. Off· Im.tely 300 sq. «. Loca.ed on Highparking. I.undry. on bustln •. I 5 33m~t93'A20vai.'abte Ma~ and August C.II str... P7a. rk lng avallabl • . $750. w.y 61n Tlnin. I yew I.... avaIlable
mlnul•• to downlown. S500I month .
...
338--064.
CaJI33&-6t89.
Thomes Realtors 338-4853.
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
...VAILABLE Augusl t. Two bedroom. 162 W.stsid. Dr. Di.hw.sh....
AlC, I.undry. off-Ifreet parl<ing. on
busline, non-smoker, no pets. 15501
month. 338-0026; 354-1!073.
AVAILABLE August 1st. Two- bed-

CONDO FOR RENT

MOVING

,"ClNTOSII PowII' PC. 32 megaAIIMI Conoml video

I
I

siren.

• City bus service.
• Close to new Coral
Ridge Mall. hospitals &.
The University of Iowa.

Service

shuhls. Availabkl ~ugust.
$500 wlo utilllies.

·SIeot doorI
eor.JvIIJo , lowe CIty
337-3506 or 331-0675

gu
· i~
iiiiii~.lan11og101-IIIOft.
~iiiinii";;iiiiii

Street Hwy. 6 W..
Coralville.
• large lots &. matlll'e
grounds.
• Storm shelter &. waminl

tt

-coner.io buildings

1998. MA. rtquirtd,
Colilge tuching

lind two uH,,, of

I

New bulking. Four 01111: 5xtO.

COt COlltgt Mllsic
Dtpllrtmmt sub an
IIdJllnet ,tudlo
clllri",t ttRchu

ilpp/icllhoIJ,,,

1.11 Teytor
Nic. two bedroom. two balhroom .
WI D hook-up'. yard .• m.1I pel ••
,~;t~~;;;;;;;~~iii
, aYailabl.August 1.5554 plus utilities.
T1
351-11370.
i.ARGE . - duplex. fully aqUpped.
Three bedrooml. Garage. Ay.iIabIe
=="-''':-'-====':;--..,-:- 1 August 8. S9OO. 1220 3rd Ave. Iowa
Coty. Call 350-6880/354-1240 home.
LARGI two bedroom. P.rI<lng. mi·
crowave. AlC. No ,moIdng. no pal•.
AYailabt. now. L..... $575. After
7:30p.m. Call 354-2221.
1545 Abe< Ave. Twa bedroom . $480.
NEWER tour bedroom duplex. Avai~
"'vallabl. Augusl I. o.e year leas.. ~~~~=~~~~~ able Augus' 1. WID, g.r.ge . fir.·
HIW and .ppllanc •• furnl.hed. No I~
place. No pet • . Call Sean 337-7261.
pats. Noar Mtnanls. Blind. end ceI~
PLEASANT • • u nn~. n.wly remo'
Two
Ing fan. furn l.hed. 351-1750.
deled. two bedroom. Quiet. reslden·
TWO bedroom apartments. Available
Bedroom
WID. Available August 1. No
August 15th. In Cor.'yllle. Just 0«
pale. Non-smokll'. $485 plu. utillllos.
Apartments
s~ip. 0. bo$lout •. heat Included. pri351-6642.
vate parxlng. laundry tacllities. No
$345 to $419
QUIET, nIc. two bedroom. CIos..in
polS. No smoking. Call 351-11901 0(
low. CIt~. S585 plu" Ayallable Au351-9100.
No Deposits
gusl I. 338-1824.
~34I S.Vln Buren
THREE and four bedroom dupl.xos.
Prfme IOCltJon nNr c _• .
CIo.~n. Pet. negotiable. Available
Free Cambus
N~e 2 BR w/2 bath. parl<ing. I.unAugust I. Pos.lbIy soon... 338-7047.
dry .•• Hn knchen. FREE downtown

I ••

'J

nffin, IA S2340

txptrUrtCtprtftmd.
&nd lttter of

2023 Teytor

'DO») fm:ryCO

Clear Creek'
Amana High
School

o

I'"

.
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FOR SALE

~~~~~~~~~_I
:::

~~B~~~~~~~I

law school.

I~:;:;;~~~~~~;::=

OFFICE SPACE

HOUSE FOR RENT

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

Sell that extra stuff with

room, one bathroom on west side

The Daily Iowan
IOW·\ (

with CIA. dishwasher. oH-street parI<I,.. lot. 01 space. laundry. pats negotlabl•. ssoo- 5525 wat., p.ld.
BONUS; .nd I. . . . .Ig ned now
July 31 Pl Y' on ly $200
TOr .Aualu .. ,.ntl Catl H.ather at 338-

7~ MAKE A CONNECTIONI

'86 SUBARU GL 4X4

New p'aint. New brakes. Good
condition. Only 66,000 miles.
354-0580.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

~~~~~~~~~
AI

ADVERTISE IN
THEDAILYfOWAN
33506784
33$o~7"
~'~~1~~~~~~~;-;;-,;,1 OWN bedroom .nd bathroom In two
bedroom. two bathroom ap.~ment.
Ralston Creat.. Underground parl<ing
availlbl • . Ay.ilable August 1.
Pro.""~i •• I S382.501 month, HIW peid.
::::::=::==-......,.~
::-...,1337-456C1; (630)734-018S.
ROOMMATE matching moellng. are
held In July and August. Contact
~~f6's"s. Information C.nl. r.

___

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota,
Vl6, aI/ options including D.E., bed
liner. $S,lDO/o.b.o. 351-6003.

~iiCO;;;;';;Q(idO(~;iiii;;m.iiil ROOMMATE wanted. Available Au-

gUlt 1. 5285 Includ•• utllllie •. Call
Mik.338-5966.
STARTING Augu.t I. Own room.
appro.imately $250- S2EO month plus
utIlltl ••. close 10 Coralvill. Hy Vee.
Catl Mary 338-9979 0( 338-5845.
~~=---::---:-:--:::-I ..__.....~~....~...~-

m-' Io,jOIl'V/W. ",/l\\P4PCR

Classifieds

GRADUATE! prof.ssion.1. Nonsmok". Own bedroom In two bed.
room. Fumlshed. CIe.n . Quiet. ClA. I ~ii1c~~~;;;~~~;;:
cable.
POOl. Available
Buslln • . J$2951
month
pi,.'!! utllltl.s.
ul~ 15.
339· l)

T

~~~~~~~~~~I .;;..;;;...;.,;.;_....;,..;;;.,;;..;....;.....;._
SCOTSDA LE Apartment. has 2
eedroom .uble" ayallable Im m.dl8toty. $480 and SSI 0 "eludes w.I..
C• ".35. '..
-I.m......................._
..

~~~~~==:': ~~~~~:':"':~_

338-7058

'=========::!J

~~~~~~ISUMMERSUBlff,

FAll OPTION

It

AUGUST. One bedroom . 715 low.
Ay• . he.t paid. No smoking. no pets.
$4001 monlh. 354--8073.
CLEAN, quiet. efflclencl•• and on.
bedroom •. HIW paid. Laundry. bU'- ' (:LOiE.Tti:'id;Oiic;;-;i~ij;;';'::- '
lin•. CoralvIlle. No .maklng. no pat •.
354-8357 or 337-9376.
EFFICI ENCIES av.llable August 1.
5325- $350. Clo •• 10 campus and
downtown. 338-9401.
EFFICIENCY In house. Laundry. LHI~
IIie. paId. Ne.r campus. Pel. ok.y.

~~~5.~337~
-71~~~.~~~
EXTRA large on. bedroom wllh sap-

1997 HONDA CIVIC EX
Dark green. sunrool, air, 5-speed.
13,000 miles. Like new. $15,000.
351 :4257.

1988 DODGE DAYTONA
Power steering, brakes, locks .
Sunroof. 5 speed. AlC. sharp.
$1 ,800. 341-9242.

~"-=-'::--='-=-:=-~7:-":=
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

_D AO BLANK

30 DAYS FOR
~~

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)
Q UALITY
lfOI\O ~'UIIIO
Sone4I , ...
.~

lIUMEWQRKJHG?

......-- ....

lOwe. ontY c.rtttect '''' ...tD....

~~~~~~__

•S!rIngtMR ,.,." IxI4IonII metorlll'
.~
'*'II" \'OUf'Wnio yOlJI OM< '""'"

,.,."joII.-chI"NG'I

LAIIO'. Quit!. Prlv.t. ,.~I,o.,..tor.1
oink, iT1I<>ow..... No polS ,
ing. AVIOitabJo now. '175-$210.
130p m. call36H221.

*0J.~

210 6th St.-CoralvllJe

1.gighton
JIouse
PriOlfrly"""" -.wtoryfer
UlIIll!llty W_ SIft, ItCI/rr.
..""...,"' .....UCllltri_t

"'/IWfY "'II'tltitJ I!frtaI

IJ<llditltty .lltfghfM H_.
1\X~. (aU

33HOlO Of 351~t

351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

40

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFFSTREET PARK)NG
• ON BUS LINES

LAIIQI room. In ofdII' home,
10 CllllPU' Summor rlt ..

0flI1OfI ._~10.

$

• SWIMM ING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CDND.
• 'LAUNDRY FACILITIES

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

.~~

1"3 SATURN aLi
4-dr. air. AMIFM

$400-$465

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa City~ area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnalion contact:

THRfEBEDROOMS: $640-$710

~

DIscoonts Available On Sublets
Htm Moo-TIlJ 9am-12, I.. pm
~ 9am-12. !-Spm
Saltfdr;9anHPfI1

tparkPlace
Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
3~281

(1" 2 Bedrooms)

radio. power locks, automstic .

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

600-714 Westgate SHowl
351-2905
TWO BEDROOMS: $49()-$565
(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

ONEBEDROOM:

(photo and
up to
15 words)

llieoo=.===ii
335·5784 or 335·5785

fA)(
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INSIDE
Doug Flu- ...
tie is off to Buffalo
to give his NFL
career one more
shot. See Page 8.

HAil FlUTlE:

THE PROFESSOR: Greg Maddux stops Milwaukee, Page 9.

PAGE 12

E
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Lessonlearned,YVoodstake I d

Main Event
THE EVEMr. GolI, British
Open, today, 8 a.m.,
ESPN; Saturday, 9 a.m.,
KCRG Ch. 9; Sunday, 8:30
a.m., KCRG Ch. 9.
THE SKIMIIY: Tiger Woods (right)
shares the lead with John
Huston after one day, but
winning at Royal Birkdale
will take astrong effort for
four days.

TODAY.'
Tlnnls
Davis Cup Quarterfinals, Belgium at United
States, Singles match, 2 p.m., ESPN.

Baseball
Chicago Cubs at Florida Marlins, 6 p.m., WGN.
Milwaukee Brewers at Atlanta Braves.
6:35 p.m., TBS.
Cleveland Indians at Chicago White Sox,
7 p.m., Fox Sports Chicago.

• Tiger Woods
grabbed the
lead in a major
tournament for
the first time
since winning
the Masters,
shooting a 65
to tie John Huston atop the
British Open
leaderboard.

World ot Outlaws, 7 p.m., TNN.

..

WltBA

Tiger Woods

-5

Nick Price

-4

Robert Allenby

-3

Auto Racing
Houston Comets at L.A. Sparks, 8 p,m., Lifetime.

SATURDAY
Baseball
Cleveland Indians at Chi. White So)(, noon, KFXA.
San Diego Padres at Cincinnati Reds, 6 p.m., FX.
Chicago Cubs al Florida Marlins, 6 p.m., WGN.

Golf
LPGA Big Apple Classic, t p.m., KWWL Ch. 7.
Ameritech Senior Open, Second Round,
3 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2.

Tlnnls

Davis Cup Quarterfinals, Belgium at United
States, Doubles matCh, 1 p.m., ESPN.

Fredrik Jacobson -3
VilaySingh

-3

GregTurner

-2

ThomasBlorn

-2

David Howell

-2

Raymond Russell -2

Soccer
Chicago Fire at D.C. United, 2 p.m, KCRG Ch. 9.

AndrewCoitart

-2

New York Liberty at Phoenix Mercury, 3 p.m.,
KWWLCh. 7.

SteenTinning

-1

Arena Football

Peter Baker

-1

Houston Thunderbears at Milwaukee
Mustangs, 6:30 p.m., ESPN.

Sam Torrance

-1

WNBA

Goodwill Games

Opening Ceremony, 7:05 p.m., TBS.

Monday, July 20, 1998" ,

By Doug Ferguson

PalestIsraelis

Associated Press
SOUTHPORT, England - Trouble
was brewing before the breeze could
shoo away the clouds over Royal Birkdale i.n the first round of the British
Open.
Only this time, Tiger Woods was
ready.
Armed with his usual length, and
lessons learned from his ruin at Royal
Troon last year, Woods wound up in a
place he hasn't been since his recordsetting runaway at the 1997 Masters
- atop the leaderboard at a major
championship.
With play that was as steady as it
was brilliant, Woods shot a 5-underpar 65 Thursday, giving him a share
of the lead with John Huston on an
unusually warm, sunny day.
"I'm always ready to win another
major," he said.
His score could have been even lower - his only bogeys were short putts
that banged off the back of the lip but it also could have been worse.
Facing a bogey on the opening hole,
Woods played a bump-and-run chip, a
shot required for the links courses of
Britain, to within 6 feet and saved
par.
Facing another bogey - or worse from the meadow rye rough on No. 2,
he squeezed a 9-iron over a bunker to
set up a two-putt par.
"It's just one of those things where I
think I learned to play smart golf,"
Woods said. "Some of the lies that you
can get over here go a lot farther than
what they look. Last year that happened to me because I didn't really
understand them."
Woods' savvy play and Huston's
eagle-birdie finish led an American
charge up the leader board.
Fred Couples and Loren Roberts
were one stroke back at 66, along
with Nick Price of Zimbabwe.

• Tension was high in Je
after Israeli police said they
thwarted a car-bomb attack.

.,........
iated Pr

L._ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'

Ad.", "II rIA:
Tiger Woods lines up a putt at the 6th green at Royal BI~d'18 , Southport, on
first day 01 the 127th British Open In Southport, England.
Couples adjusted his game for the and halma a IS-foot eaal pull on

calmer winds off tbe Irish Sea, then 15.
made his move by hitting fairways
"It!eany wa n' that hard Ifu

Boxing
Roy Jones Jr. vs. Lou Del Valle, Light heavyweights, 9 p.m., HBO.

SUNDAY
Auto Racing
IRL Pep Boys 400K, 1t a.m., KGAN Ch. 2.
NASCAR Kenwood 300, 3 p.m., ESPN.

Tennis
Davis Cup, Belgium at U.S., singles, noon, ESPN.

Baseball
Milwaukee Brewers at Atlanta Braves, noon, TBS.
Cleveland tndians at Chicago Whne Sox, 1 p.m.,
WGN.
L.A. Dodgers at Sl. Louis Cardinals, 7 p.m., ESPN.

Goodwill Games

Basketball, Track and Field. 1 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2.
Gymnastics, Track, 7 p.m., TBS.

Gatens
hands
Nike 2nd
loss of year

Amerltech Senior Open, Final Round, 3 p.m.,
KGAN Ch. 2.
LPGA Big Apple Classic, final Round, 3 p.m.,
KWWLCh. 7.

"It was something that you would
joke about as a defensive player,
watching the way the offensive
linemen were treated when they
made mistakes. But those guys
talked about having nightmares
about (coach) Joe Moore."
- Iowa defensive end Jeff Kramer, a former Notre Dame player. Moore won an
age-discrimination lawsuit against Notre
Dame on Wednesday, but testimony at the
trial uncovered alleged instances of
Moore being violent with his players.

PORT QUIZ
How many times has Iowa won the Rose
Bowl? SIB ,nlwlr, PI,,8.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

SI. Louis
Toronlo
ChicaQo W. Sox
Oakllnd
Kansas Clly

10
5
4

2
4

3
8
2
5
2

5
3

3
Dllroll
1
N.Y. Yankees
15
BoltOn
5
Cleveland
9
Bllllmore
Texas
3
3
al.ll1t
0
Minnesota
Tlm,IBIY
Anaheim
1
Baseball Roundup,
PagB9

•

WNBA
CllVlllnd
New York

------------------City HIQh stud,ntI Seln AIHIlll$oj

- - -.,Hleta.
--""----

0' .1'. All SpottI n1M

foytr Sch

Assoclated Press

Dry run a

ID

51

WNBA Standings,
Paue8

The Daily Iowan
With 10 minutes left in the second
half, Mike Gatens Real Estate did the
seemingly impossible. They completely shut down a NikelMemll Lynch
team led by Darryl Moore and Ryan
Bowen, pulling out a 106-99 victory.
With no current Division-IA players, Gatena extended its six-game
winning streak and denied Nike its
ninth consecutive win.
"' don't know what happened,"
said Bowen, who finished with 22
points. "They were hot from the outside. There was a five minute stretch
that we couldn't hit a thing. If you
take out those five minutes, we probably won by 20. But they got hot and
we let them hang around."
With 10 minutes on the clock,
Gatens'Rod Gatson put down a dunk
and followed it with a three-pointer
to pick up the momentum for his
team that trailed three-quarters of
the game. Gatson pushed his team to
the victory, scoring 35 points, while
Troy Muilenburg finished with 11

tMa~1

star dra
I•

A"soft sale" Scheel's AI
Sports brings big crowds to
Coral Ridge Mall.
It ......iiiiRiiiiitl
Ttte~

rebounds and 30 points.
Nike didn 't answer Gatens run
with any baskets until there were
five minutes left in the game and
Seth Madole shot a jumper.
"We're just getting down the court
and everyone's getting in good shape
for us," Gatens' Bruce Sain 8nid .
·Without Sam Okey everyone is having to chip in and do something."
Suffering his second loss of the season, Nike plnyer/coach Randy Larson
was nearly speechless after the game.

Justin Tomll"
The Oally Iowan

Jason Baulr
goes up lor a
shot during PTl
acllon Thursday
against P.J.
HODan at the
Welt High Gym.

See PTl Page 8

Jones will face former sparring partner Satu d

A D

SCORE

LOl AIIgIIII

Michael Jordan said he
will not play for a young coach Itke
TimFloyd.
THE IMPACT. Jordan will probably not
be a Bull next year, although he has
not saidso officially,
THE FACTS:

Megan Manfull

Golf

Montre.1
PinsblH2h
Phllldll,hli
N.Y. Mets
Alllnli
Milwaukee

Jordan: il
play for Ph I

Lou
Del Valle used
to spar with
Roy Jones Jr.,
who he will
face in a light
heavyweight
title match.

THE FACTS:

THE IMPACT:

Jones said Del
Valle gains an
advantage from
the sparring,
but not enough
to win.

By Ed SchuyI. Jr.
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Lou Del Valle will get
$850,000 to fight Roy Jones Jr. Saturday night.
He got *760 a week in 1996 when it
first occurred to ....----- --,
him that he could WIIIt: Roy Jones
beat Jones, considJr. vs. lou Del
.ered by many the
Valle
best pound-for- WIIIrr. Madison
pound fighter In the
Square Garden,
world. That Was hie
New York
weekly salary when WIllI: Saturday,
he sparred 38
9 p.m.
rounds with Jones TV: HBD
before Jones' first- L-_ _ _ _-I
round knockout of Antoine Byrd.
"Roy Jones says he don't respect me,"
Del Valle said Thursday. "But he does

respect me. We aparr d, and 1 h Id my
own, and hi cllmp knows it."
Th match in Th Theater at M dlson
Square Gard n will be for Del Valle'.
WBA light hellvyweight Lille Ilnd Jone '
WBC 175-pound championship.
Jones, who pure I about $2 million, thinks th sparring might h YO
helped Del Yo !le, but not to the point
that h Can win.
''Now he know8 what to look for .. ,
what he has to run from ,· eald Jones, of
Pensacola, Fla. "But h can't get away."
Very few of Joncs' opponents have
gotten away long nough to hear the
final bell. Of his 36 victori ,31 have
been by knockou t.. Jon W(l l spec ular in his la, L two figh ta, re ainin
the WBC I7II.pound till on a tlr t·
round knockout of Mantell Griffin Aug.
7, 1997, and knocking out Virgil Hill

Iowan
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